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11th Annual Sonoma Gounty Bluegrass and Folk
Festival - Sebastopol, March 12,2011

CBA hosts
Grasstowne
in Sacramento
area and
Morgan Hill

Grasstowne is one of the hot-
test touring bands in bluegrass to-
day, in high demand in concerrs
and flestir.als all over thc country.
They played Grass Valley in 2008
and were a huge hir. They will
be coming ro northern Califor-
nia fbr threc shows, straight fiom
thc 20ll SPB(;MA Awards Show
where thcy are sure to garner ad-
ditional honors to add to the ,rnes

thcy alrcady have. l.eader of thc
band Alan Bibey is thc thrcc-timc
winncr ol'thc SPB(iMA N{endolin
I)layer of thc ye:rr. So influcntial is

hc tlrat thc (iibson (ionrpany trow
prot{rrct-s atr Alan I}ibev Sigrraturc
Serics of rn:rntk.,lins. (iuitarist
lnd sonp;writer Stcvc Oullcy wrotc
the 2007 IBMA Song of the Ycer

Continued on A-5
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ByMark Hogan
I'm very pleased that the Cali-

fornia Bluegrass Association and
the Sonoma Counry Folk Sociery
will present a terrific line up for
the llth Annual Sonoma County
Bluegrass & Folk Festival. The
event will be held at the Sebastopol
Communiry Center at 390 Mor-
ris Sc. in Sebastopol on the second
Saturday of March (311212011)
from lpm to 8pm. This year we
will present Sarah Elizabeth Camp-
bell & Nina Gerber, Euphonia,
the Stairwell Sisters, Jirn Hurst,
the Black Crown String Band and
Suzie Glaze with her band Hilone-
some .

It will be a different fcstival
for me this year in that I won't
have heard all of the bands in
person prior to the festival. Suz.ie

Glaze, for exarnple, came to my
attention via l.aurie l,ewis. [.au-
rie produced Suzie's latest album
Green Kentucky Blues, a fine col-
lecgion of songs delivered bluegrass
sryle with a strong folk infuence.
Suzie will be appearing with her
band Hilonesome, which includes

Steve Rankin, Mark Inductor, Fred
Saunders and Lisa Burns sitting in
on bass.

Steve Delap, president of
the SOCOFO, recommended we
invite the band Euphonia to our
festivd. They feature guitarist/
singer Sylvia Herold. You may re-
member her from !7ake the Dead,

aJong with three other
fine Bay Area musicians,
Paul Kotapish on mando-
lin, bassist Chuck Ervin
and accordionist Charlie
Hancock. Together they
infuse new life into famil-

Continued on A-5

t
Black Crorvn Stringband blcnds early

bluegrass, country and old-time music.
Suzie Glaze and Hilonesome will be among the tdent at tfie

I lth Annual Sonoma County Bluegrass and Folk Festival.

Winter Music Gamp - still a few spaces left!
12th Annual San Francisco
Bluegrass and Old-Time
Festival celebrates past,
present and future of
American roots music

Bylngrid Noyes
Our second annual CBA \7in-

ter Music Camp is flast approach-
ing, and as of press time, 180
campers are registered, with space
left for about 20 more. As you read
this, we probably still have room
for beginner banjo players and bass

playe.s, and various spaces in other
classes, too (you can cdl to check
availabiliry).

This camp will be held from
Thursday to Sunday, February 24th
rc 27rh, at the Valker Creek Ranch
ns21 pslalurn2-in the rolling hills
of Marin Counry an idyllic place

to spend a few days. Come spend
the mornings with a small group
of people who share your passion
for the music and an accomplished
teacher, attend your choice o[elec-
tive classes in the afternoons (band

Continacd on A4
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Inside this issue
By Elizahcth

Smit[
The events

of the l2th an-
nual San Francisco
Bluegrass and Old-
Time Festival (SF-
BOT) will explore
and celebrate the

Past, present and
firture of bluegrass
and old-time mu-
sic through per-
formances, dances
and workshops.
The l0-day festivd
runs from Feb. ll-
20 and comprises
more than 30 shows at numerous
smdl clubs around the Bay Area
featuring some of the most tal-
ented musicians on the Americana
and roots music scene today.

Highligha of this year's festi-
val includes Bay Area favorites such

phon: Cleae Fiedman

River City Music Festiral
reviews.

- see B &ctiotr

phon: Michacl Sharps

CBAs Great 48 rcviews.
- sce B Scction

I-aurie kwis and Tom Rozum will b€ part of
the SFBOT.

as laurie lewis & Tom Rozum,
The Crooked Jades, the Stairwell
Sisters and tie Wronglers. Also fea-
tured are beloved from outside the
Bay Area, such as Dry Branch Fire

Continued on A-10

Also in the pages of the Breakdown:
.Feature articles, news,

recipes and reviews
... and much more
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Leadership Team
Board of Directors

Marcos Alvira
mercedbluegrass@sbcglobal.net
Darby Brandll - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Lisa Bume -Development &
Sponsorshlps VP, lf, uslc
Camp Llalson
3'12 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94O43
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Bruce Campbell - Publlclty
Dlrector
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Rick Comish - Chalrman
Web Team Leader
10740 \l/hiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Giving
VB Goodwil! Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes - FDF
Assistant Festival Director
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - FDF Festival
Director
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Brenda Hough - Volunteer
Goordinator
h ufstuff2OO3@yahoo. com
Jim lngram - FDF Entertainment
Coordinator 408-847-6837
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938422',1
carlpagter@webtv.net
J.D. Rhynes - Direc{or Emeritus,
GV Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 9525t1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Craig Wllson - FDF Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Offlcers
Ed Al$on - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510:533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Lisa Burns - Controller
312 Walker Drive

Mountain View CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa @ lisaonbass. co m
Diana Donnelly -
Director of Operations
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Valerie Cornejo - Assistant
Director of Operations
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal. net
Dan Bernstein - Assistant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
diana@doowaaa.com
Garolyn Faubel - Memberehip VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Steve Tilden - Statewlde
Activities VP
17513 Grizzly Den Rd.
Weed, CA 96094
lavapig@cot.net
(530) 938-0388
John Duncan - Member Giving VP,

Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
mothedode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831 -338-061 I
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Bruce Long - Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Nate Schwartz - Teen
Ambassador
bl uegrassrules43@yahoo.com
Alicia Meiners - E-Gommerce Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Productlon
415.927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mall Tlcket Sales
707448-1970
john.enruin@sbcglobal.net
Lee llardesgr - lnsurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
Mercantlle Co4oordlnator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Bruce Campbell - On-llne Mer-
cantile
92S228-1658
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage
Dlrec-tor/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
lltlhlllthshhrn-
Corrract LegdAdvisd
916- 996-8400
wfwashburn@wftvashbum.com
&€nda Hough - lblmber Goodnabr
hufstuff2O03@yahoo. com
Mark Hogan - Audlo Archive
Prolect co-coordinator
707-829-80',t2
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Dave Nlelsen - Audlo Archive
ProJect co-coordinator

Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9il7 2-57 41

707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festlval Director
559-977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushing - Music Camp
Ghlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kal\areen@mac.com
Blll Arbaugh, - lce Booth
(s03)701-9357
blueroadbill@gmail.com
Larry Baker - Concesslons
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Rich Evans - Electrlcal, Com.
munlcatlons and Transportatlon
Goordlnator
Dick Grundy - Securlty
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
John Skaar-
Handicapped Camping
509427-8928
skaarjohn@gmail.com
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661 -589-8249
craigw 1 @sbcglobal.net

Debra Livermore -
Vern's Coordinator
91 6-925-1 733
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Dagmar Mansperger - T-Shirt
Coordinator
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Jim lngram -
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast. net
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
David Brace - Gate Gtow
Goordinator
Bill Meinerc - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes-Music Camp Diroctor
415-663-13r'.2
ingrid 1 0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordinator
916-220-73/3
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-6204818
r4mccoy@sonic.net
Patty Thorpe - Utilaty coordinator
91 6-929-91 85
John Lonczak -
Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706

Februar), 201 I

Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Larry
Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Candy Sponhaltz
csponhaltz@comcast.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links, Music
Instruc{ors, and Luthierc
bilnfay@ix.net@m.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign. com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@d irecrway. com

Welcome Columnists
Mondays-Mark Varner, Randy

Morton, Bruce Prltchard,
Chuck Poling

Tuesdays-Rick Cornish
Wednesdays-Bruce Campbell
Thursdays-Nancy Zuniga,

George Martin, Ed Alston,
J.D. Rhynes

Fridays-Brooks Judd, Cliff
Gompton, Ted Lehmann, Bill
Evans

Saturdays-Slim Stuart, John
Karsemeyer, Henry Zuniga

Sundays-Marco Alvlra, Bert
Daniel, Geoff Sargent, Jean
Ramos

Once Per Month-Darby Brandli I

Wanted! Persons interested In
learnlng the rnany dutles releated to
produclng the Fathen's Day Festlval

Gontact Rick Gornlsh.

Make it realat

= reol sound.live record nd.Real

ORD'A'G

Cont6(t Ri(h tor your f,c. contuhatio[ to asrcrsand phn your proict

61 5-646-4900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TN

d{R*^
*@
CnllA.^

. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed.
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
album winner

'fi.i6d ri.ldo m.l t nhrb{{,i,'
-(Jdnlrlrl

Area Activities Vice Presidents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hog iemoon@comc€rst. net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyand bru no@com cast. net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Sierra
209-s86-381 5
mandobil@att.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 PufferWa!
Folsom, CA 95630
91 6-990-07 1 I
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smith - Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Centra! Coast
805.365.7't11
siminofi@siminoff.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaqtin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Kelly Broyles - Fresno/Kings
County
559-977-3598
kelly.broyles@sbcglobal.net
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-9157
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Galhoun - Napa Countlr
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Gosta
County
(92s) 932-0589
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
41 5-332-8498
l_carlin@hotmail.com
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First Name

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name Spouse: First Name Last Name

Child(ren)Address
City

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Under 1 6: free non-voting membership)
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for_ year(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2'votes for_ yea(s) @$gO

_Add _ voting Children @$5 each

Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

Year of Birth

_ New
Membership Total
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation $

TOTAL ENCLOSED s
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

State _ Zip

Email:Phone

Renewal of Member #

s
$

Please write names and addresses on a

CBA
bands. Each

without notlce. Out of

available for
sheet

to

Please consider adyertlslng in the
CBA's Bluegrasa Bneakdorrrn.

hxI-rIrE

Contact Carolyn at
cbamembersh i p@syix.com
and let her know you don't

need USPS delivery.
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ICalifornia Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdoutu

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Bluegrass Breahdoutn. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stocklon, California. Blucgrass Breahdoun (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Brcahdoun,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 l -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Msit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor.,......... ....................Mark Varner
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Roger Siminoff
. Allan French
Chuck Poling

Columnist.....
Columnist....
Columnist.... GeffCrawford

Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
.Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner

Recording Reviews & Interviews.,
@2010 Califomia Bluegrass Association.

must be made in advance by contacting the

.Brenda Hough
All Rigbts Reserved. Reprint requests

Editor.

. 
Blq"grass Breakdown Adverti?"ln* Rates

Display Advertlsing Black & white ads Four

FullPage- l0"wideX.l2.75" high.........................$255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide x 6.5" taII....... $1,14.00 ................$180.00
HalfPage - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.75" tall ......$134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00
Business Card-2 columns wide (3 718")X 2" tall ..$35.00

..................$90.00

..................M5.00
Flyer
Other

insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and./or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Sp6cial rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200o/o of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 l -33 8-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - Darby Brandli, cBA President

L-4

This is going to be a great year
for California bluegrassers and For

bluegrass in general! Oneweek into
rhe New Year (wirh a big bluegrass
bash at my house on New Yeart
Eve), scores of CBAers descended
on Bakersfield for the 4th Annual
Great 48 and dozens of the rest of
us Californians few up to Portland
for the RiverCiry Music Festival.
A few years ago we met Chuck
and Chris Palmer at the World of
Bluegrass in Nashville. Chuck and
Chris one day decided that they
could produce a music event in the
middle of winter in Portland, Or-
egon and so they did and became
bluegrassers. Lasr October the
Palmers, who loved the ambience
of the CBAJam Suite in Nashville,
invited the CBA to their festival to
run a'Jam Suite there. My hus-
band Bruno and I invited our good
friends Emil Nishi and Dave Good-

ing to join us to try to make this
happen and boy did we ever with
help from all the Varners, Brenda
Hough and Mary Kennedyl \7e
just returned from the 6rst annual
CBA Jam Suite at fuver City still
quivering from the excitement of
the event. Dozens of Californians
made their way to Portland, lured
by the amazing musical lineup and
the opportuniry to iump start the
festivd season on the first weekend
of the new decade. 1We hope that
many of our new friends will join
us at Farher's Day this year.

Larry Chung brought many
of his friends mer ar 'Weiser into
the Suite and they set the tone of
the jams held in the Suite for the
entire event. Ve had awesome
musicians from the Northwest and
Canada, all new friends to us who
made our Suite their home base. I
was amazed to see so many famil-

Bluegrass Breakdown

iar faces as well, there were lots of
Californians in Portland over the
weekend and they had traveled
by car or by train or flown like us.
'We were visited by many who ap-
peared on stage as well, all friends
of the CBA: the Rage, the Infa-
mous Stringdusters, Dan Crary
and Steve Spurgeon in Thundera-
tion, Lou Reid & Carolina (lovely
and talented new friends whom
we hope to see in California), Tim
O'Brien, Ivan Rosenberg, David
Grier and Californians laurie Lew-
is and Paul Knight (appearing with
the Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band
and they rocked it). Our Emerging
Artist Band for Fathert Day 2011,
Northern Departure, were in and
out all weekend as well.

There is something to be said
about an indoor festival in the mid-
dle of winter when the doldrums
are setting in and the days are short

and the weather is cold and festival
season seems a long way in the fu-
ture. Those of us at fuverCiry and
the rest in Bakersfield are already
planning how to make the Fall to
Summer gap shorter and 6lled with
music. There is still time to make
plans to attend W'intergrass in
lVashington, February 24th-27 th.
The lineup is fabulous.

\We have some other sched-
uled indoor events to look forward
to in California in February and
you should be marking your calen-
dars now. The CBA is presenting
Grasstowne to two separate geo-
graphical areas in California this
month. Grasstowne appears in
Orangevale on February 25th and
in Morgan Hill (with OMGG) on
February 26th. This is a terrific
band and check for specifics in this
Breakdown or on the website.

There is still room for you

February 201 I

Darby Brandli

at the 2nd Annual Winter Mu-
sic February 24rh-27rh at \Talker
Creek Ranch near Petaluma (writ-
ing this Jan. l0th). Three days o[
living with music and learning how
to play it sounds like heaven.....
room and board....just total mu-
sic immersion. Check it out. The
CBA Music Camps are beginning
to draw students and teachers from
all over the globe so don'r tarry if
you are interested.
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From l)age A- l

rhythrn, clogging, songwriting,
theory, critical listening, harmony
singing, etc. etc) and enjoy staff
and student concerts, dancing and
lots of jarnming in the evenings.

For more complete informa-
tion, including detailed class de-
scriptions, instructor bios, answers

to frequently asked questions, and
lots more, check out the website:
www.cbamusiccamp.org. To talk to
a human, call director Ingrid Noy-
es at 4l5-663-1342 after 9 a.m. or
you can e-mail in[o6r:bamusic-
camp.org/ To register for camp, go
to thc website or 6nd the registra-
tion fornr elsewhere in this paper
and scnd it in.

Hopc to see you it campl

John Reischman

and the Jaybir.ds in
concert with Keith
Little and Roland
White

On Sunday, February 27th,
after winter music cimp is over,
those who want to make the week-
end last just a litde longer will have
an opportunity to do that by head-
ing over to the Rancho Nicasio (in
Nicasio, about 25 minutes from
Valker Creek Ranch where music
camp is held) for a fabulous concert
with John Reischman, his band the
Jaybirds, and special guests Roland

'W.hite and Keith Litde. All of these
wonderfrrl musicians are instructors
at this yeart winter music camp.

The Rancho Nicasio is my
very favorite North Bay music ven-
ue. They offer "dinner and a show"
which are both always really good.
The food is great, the ambience is
great, the music is high qualiry
there's a full bar, and it's simply a

nice place to hang out. '$Thether

you're just winding up a fun week-
end at music camp, or live in the
Bay fuea or are visiting (the loca-
rion is remote but only 20 minutes
from rhe l0l corridor), mark this
date on your calendar for a really
special evening!

For details, go to www.ran-
chonicasio.com or call 415-662-
2219.

CBA Summer Music
Gamp-coming up
soon!

Registration will open next
month for this yeart summer mu-
sic camp, which will be held from
June l2th to l5th at the Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds in Grass Val-
ley. We're pleased to say ir's another
outstanding line-up of instructors,
a nice mix of old favorites with new
faces, and more oldtime musicians
on staffthan ever before.

The blue-
grass banjo classes

will be taught by
three ofour favor-
ite camp teachers:
Bill Evans, Keith
Little, and Janet
Beazley. I-ike-
wise dobro, with
Mike lVitcher
and lvan Rosen-
berg. Jack Tirtde
is back teaching
6ddle, Jim Nun-
ally guitar, and

John Reischman
mandolin. Stu-
dents who work
wit} these teach-
ers consistently
give them all rave reviews.

For olddme banjo, we're bring-
ing in rwo new teachers: Bob Car-
lin and Vayne Erbsen. Bass classes

dso will be taught by new faces:

Nadine Landry and Gene Libbea.
Other instructors coming for the
6rst time: Sammy Lind and Matt
Combs on 6ddle, Chris Jones and
Chris Sharp on guitar, and Caleb
Klauder and Mike Compton on
mandolin.

Finally, the vocal classes will
be taught by Chris Stuart and AI-
ice Gerrard, fwo more music camp
faves. Alicet class will focus on
oldtime vocals, and Christ may in-
clude some songwriting.

Sid Lewis will work his magic
with his Jamming l0l classes, and
Kathleen Rushing and Carol Spiker
will groom our youngest campers in
the Fungrass class.

As usual, most of the instruc-
tors will dso be playing at the fes-

tival. Bob Carlin, Mike Compton,
Matt Combs, Chris Sharp, and Gene
Libbea together comprise the John
Hanford String Band, playing on
the main stage. Chris Jones and lvan
Rosenberg dso play the main stage as

a rare duo act. Caleb Klauder, Sam-
my Lind, and Nadine L,andry also

known as the Foghorn Tiio, will play

The Foghorn Tiio will be among the teaching staff
at the 20II Summer.roYn,il:f;ffpM,t 

yh

a set at Vern's. And most o[the other
insrructors will likely be part of our
ail-star music camp instructors set on
the main stage on Thursday.

Sound like a good time? Regis-
tration opens nsxl rn6n1h-sign up
early for best choice of classesl For
more details, check the websire www.
cbamusiccamp.org/, e-mail info@
cbamusiccamp.org or call 415-663-
1342 after 9AM.

WANWE@g
Instrqments for the CBAs . +
Darrell f ohnston Lending Libraqj'.
Help a young person become a fiusician.
Donate bluegrass instruments, Qld or new

A I so... -,,.ffi t r,.r.,,ii'ffiuterial ror su r t;'i.
fiddle, nlanabiiB, bass, dobro ant banjo.. The
CBA's Darrell ]p!nston Kids Lending Library is
lookin g tu fitiffi Sselves with bltregrass"inst rucfional
nlaterial for,Krj$So check out.1'Please send any:o;iit
items to: DlKllfl/Librarian, c/o.Bruce Long, P.O.
Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678 'k

Your donation is tax dedtrctible.

!nfo at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.Gom

3I

Mike Compton.

nfludc @milp NoMSU
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From Page A-I

iar folk songs from a wide variery
of sources, with terrific vocd har-
monies and 6ne musicianship. The
bandt latest recording is called The
Old Jaw Bone.

On the other hand, I've had
the pleasure of seeing Jim Hurst
nurnerous times in venues as var-
ied as Internationd Bluegrass Mu-
sic Association shows to regular
aPPearances at house concerts in
Sebastopol. I'm sure many of you
know Jim best for his work as a

member of Claire Lyncht Front
Porch String Band, and as a duo
with fellow FPSB bassist Missey
Raines. This IBMA 2001 Guitar
Player of the Year will be a featured
solo perform€r at the SCB&FF.
Attendees, especially you guitarists,
are encouraged to attend his guitar
workshop which will be held in the
Youth Annex next door to the main
building.

Evie [aden, Stephanie Praus-
nitz, Sue Sandlin, Martha Haw-
thorne and Lisa Berman comprise
the Stairwell Sisters. Ifyou havent
heard ofor seen the Stairwell Sisters
you havent been prying attention!
From appearances at the Hardly
Stricdy Festival in San Francisco to
the Prairie Home Companion, the
SS bring a very high energy show
with them where ever they play. As
much as I enjoy their 2008 CD,
Get OffYour Money, the recording
just doesnt do justice to their live
performances. If you like old time
music with a contemporary presen-
tation, rhis is your band!

It was my pleasure to see The
Black Crown String Band at the
Parkfield Bluegrass Festival last

May. They play what I refer to as
"Proto Bluegrass"...that seam be-
rween Old Time and full blown
slick bluegrass. In fact, ir is their
edginess that I 6nd most appeal-
ing. Made up of founding mem-
bers of the Mercury Dimes and the
Earl Brothers, the band includes
Matt Knoth, John McKelvey and
Elsie Engelberg.

This will be the second ap-
pearance of Sarah Elizabeth C*p-
bell on the SCB&FF stage, accom-
panied by the ever tasteful guitar
playing of Nina Gerber. Some of
you will remember Sarah for her
apPearances at the Strawberry Mu-
sic Festival over the years and with
her band Fiddlesryxin the 1970t
and' 80!. A truly gifted singer, her
songs have been covered by Lwon
Helm, Rick Danko and Jim Mes-
sina among others. fu for Nina
Gerber, you would have to be liv-
ing in a cave to have not noticed
her work with everyone from Kate
'Wolf to Kenny Edwards (Stone
Ponies), l-aurie Lewis, Kathy Kal-
lick to blues singer Chris Webster .

Nina specializes in bringing out the
best in the artist she suppor6.

Remember the- 
- 

Sonoma
County Bluegrass and Folk Fes-
tival is Saturday March 12,20ll
from lpm co 8pm at the Sebas-
topol Communiry Cultural Cen-
ter in Sebastopol. For tickets go
to www.cbaontheweb.org or for
more information, www.seb.org,
and click on events. For those of
you who like to order tickets the
old fmhioned way, see the dcket
form included in this issue of the
Breakdown and we'll send them
through the mail. Hope to see

you there!

Dugan, and Samantha Olson will
open the eveningt entertainment.
Advance dckets (by February ll)
are $16 for CBA members and
$18 for the general public. Tickem
at the door are $20 for everyone.
Kids 15 & under are FREE with
paid adult. Order your tickets for
this concert with a check payable
to California Bluegrass Association
and a self-addressed stamped enve-
lope toJohn Hettinger, ll3 Puffer
'Way, Folsom, CA95630.

The Saturday, Febrtrry 26,
show will be at the Morgan Hill
Grange Hall, 40 E 4th St, Morgan

A-5

Hill. Show time is 7:00 PM; doors
open at 6:00 PM. Opening this
show will be OMGG (Obviously
Minor Guys & aGirl) with Max &
Nate Schwartz,Marty Varner, and
AJ Lee. Tickets are $23 for CBA
members and $25 for non-mem-
bers. Tickea are available online at
www.cbaontheweb.org, or call Tim
Edes at 408-779-5456 or 408-595-
4882, or EmailTim at t.edesEveri-
zon,net.

The Sunday, Febtuary 27,
. show will be at the Don Quixote

International Music Hall in Felton.
Show time is l:00 PM.

February 201 I

Sonoma Gounty Bluegrass and
Old-Time Festival

Bluegrass Breakdown
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Through the \tr7indow of a Tiain
and is one of the 6nest tenor sing-
ers in bluegrass. Three supremely
tdented and exciting young play-
ers: Adam Haynes on fiddle, Justin
Jenkins on banio, and Kameron
Keller on upright bass round out
this fine band. Collectively, these
men are alumni of a Whot tW'ho of
bluegrass bands: Mountain Heart,
IIIrd Tyme Out, Doyle lawson
& Quicksilver, Blueridge, David
Parmley & Continental Divide,
James King Band, Dailey & Vin-
cent, Renfro Barn Dance, Blue
Moon fusing, and Strong Ties just
to name a few. The bandt first rwo
projects, The Road Headin' Home
and The Other Side of Towne,
went to #l and #2 on the National
Bluegrass Charts. The Road Head-
in' Home won Album of the Year
honors. Their latest single Kickin
Up Dust has received a lot of air-
play on the Sirius bluegrass chan-
nel. Dont miss this opportuniry
to hear some of the finest music
and entertainment bluegrass has to
offer! Invite some of your friends
and make them bluegrass fans as

well. They wont be disappointedl
The Friday, February 25, show

will be at the Orangevale Grange
Hall, ,805 Walnut (between Mad-
ison & Greenback) in Orangevale.
Show time is 7:30 PM; doors
open at 7:00 PM. The hall has

been remodeled to provide-much
improved acoustics; Louis Godey
will provide the sound. Natural
Drift, an exceptionally fine local
band with Wyatt Dietrich, Dan
Bernstein, George Goodell, Rick

CBA hosts Grasstowne in Sacramento
area and Gilroy

Dry Branch Fire Squad
kicks off 35th anniversary
year with California
performances featu ri ng
specia! guest Heidi Glaire

a

\7hen you hear in
the distance someone
say in a slow Southern
drawl, "l told you that
to tell you this
then one thing must
be certain: Dry Branch
Fire Squad must be
close at hand.
kd by former high
school English teacher,
famer, horse trainer
and last but not least
mandolin, guitar and
clawhammer banio
player, singer AND
storyteller and cul-
tural commentator
Ron Thomason, Dry
Branch Fire Squad
kicla off its 35th An-
niversary Year with
6ve February appear-
ance in northern Cali-
fornia.

Celebrating their
35rh year in music in
2011, Rounder recording artists
Dry Branch Fire Squad was found-
ed in the Dayton, Ohio area after
Ron served a six month stint play-
ing with Ralph Stanleyt Clinch
Mountain Boys. From the outset,
Dry Branch Fire Squad has spe-

cialized in aggressively traditional
bluegrass music like no other band
in the realm today.

Favorites at Hardly Strictly
Bluegrass, the Strawberry Music
Festival and the Grass Valley Blue-
grass Festival, their performances
are not for the faint-of-heart nor
the casual listener. Even their ap-
proach to modern songs (read:

songs from the three most recent
centuries) sounds so archaic that
physicists the world over have cited
DBFS of proof positive that time
warps not only exist, but that we
moderns can experience them ifwe
only talk slowly enough and listen

Dry Branch Fire Squad tours California.

Gurtars & Luthier

as fast as we can.
Appearing with the band on

this tour is fiddler extraordinaire
Heidi Claire, who will also perform
a full set with her band AtaGallop
at the Freight and Salvage Coffee-
house performance on W'ednesday,
February 16.

fu always, Dry Branch is led
by mandolin player and cultural
observer Ron Thomason, whose
thought-provoking and humorous
takes on bluegrass music and the
world continue to delight audienc-
es. The bandt current lineup is its
strongest ever, featuringTom Boyd
on banjo and dobro (who was a key
member of Larry Sparls and the
Lonesome Ramblers in the 1970s
and early 1980t), Brian Aldridge
on guitar and mandolin and Dan
Russell on bass and

Taflpieces

, Simply

The Best

0n The Planet!

lle

h 
John McEuen performing
with his Coodtime banjo.

It's easier than you think.
Play the BANJO today.

Contact us for a FREE color catalog!

Deering Banjo Company
. The Great Agnerican Banjo Company

3733 Kenora Efr., Spring Valley, CA 92109
(61e) 464-82s2

www.deeringbanjos.com info@deeringbanjos.com

Relax
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Revised line up for 2011
Grass Valley FDF

Ve have good
news and bad news
regarding the up-
coming 20ll CBA
Father's Day Festi-
val. Due to circum-
stances beyond our
control, that is the
band has broken up,
Cadillac Skywill not
be appearing at our
festival.

The good news
is that we have lined
up another artist to
fill out our already
fine roster of talent.
That band will be
the Freighthoppers,
a 6ne old time band
that was once our
Father's Day Festi-
val Emerging Artist Newly added to the Father! Day Festival line up: the Freight Hoppers.

and have since dis-
tinguished themselves as a leading old-time en- with an all-star band and numerous workshops.
semble. The genre will be well represented by bands like

Fans oflold-rime music will be pleased with the Freighrhoppers, the John Hartford String-
the focus on this on this important component band, thi Mount Diablo String Band, rhe Fog-
of the CBAs mission. We'll have a square dance horn Tiio and more ban&.

H k nbl !

Each month we present the sfories of
bluegrass addicts...

LesHeAbbott
Mustcta& educator and
mafdarc ofthe Abbott Family

I was 16 rhe first time I heard bluegrass mu-
sic was at the Grand Ol' Opry. Bill Monroe and
the Bluegrass Boys played. I didnt know the first
thing about bluegrass and was just there with a

family friend who was showing me around Nash-
ville. The music was very different to me. It was
entertaining but I wasnt hooked. I had seen Min-
nie Pearl on TV many times so that was pretty
exciting. Then in my early 20's I lived in Berkeley
and took my degree from college and made sand-
wiches at an eatery near UC Berkeley. It was cus-
tom for workers to take turns playing their choice
of music. A fellow sandwich maker was heavily
into bluegrass. I would be chomping at the bit
for his album to finish so I could put something
else on, preferably reggae or Afro-funk. I wasnt
hooked. I left that job and moved to Santa Cruz
and wouldnt be re-introduced to bluegrass until
25 years later.

Our rwo sons, Luke and Kyle, were born.l986
and '89. Soon into their lives we played folk mu-
sic with them. Carlt mom qlme over to and
joined us. Carl and I are not musicians by any
means but we believe that music is good for the
soul. \We just enjoy ourselves. Musically our sons
passed us up quickly but that didn't stop us. In
1997 we saw a fyer for the Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival in Hollister. 'We went. I was
taken by how friendly and informal people were.
I was used to concerts where you would never see

the band afterward. Here bands were jamming
with people in the camp. The music was great.
It was there "I got hooked." Luke took his banjo
and went on "Kids on Stage" with Frank Soli-

van. He played a rippin "Petticoat Junction". He
said he has never played that fast since. He wes
hooked too. Kyle . . . well, you ll have to read his
article about that.

\7hen I got home I started listening to CD's
like the Stanley Brothers, Sourhern Grass (The
Paisleys), the Crooked Jades, Kathy Kallick, [,au-
rie Lewis and others. I appreciate when a song
is played with honesty and soul. I connect with
the depth of the songs and the stories being told.
They withstand the test of time.

I was raised around music. My dad played
4 string banjo and as far back as I remember
there was a Dixieland j* j^m at our house ev-
ery Sun&y evening.. Great merriment ensued.
I loved it. Dad taught me C.C. Rider, Good-
night Irene, St. James Infirmary Corrina on the
ukulele and tenor guitar. That was a special dme
together but as his life got busier he didnt play
music with me much. I wasnt motivated to play
by myself. \ifhen I look back I would-say that
some of the happiest times I saw my dad were
when he was playing music. After a depression
he ended his life, which had a big impacr on me.
Now sometimes when I sing I am singing for
him..

Our family feels music itt such a gift to
give one's children and to one self. This music is
"people music". Through this journey our fam-
ily is dedicated to helping others play music.
'We encourage families to play together too. If
you have ever wanted to play, but thought you
couldnt, do take a look at our website:
www.toneway.com

2011 Susanville Bluegrass Festival

Jure 2+26

I-assen County
Fairground in

Susanville, California

Cr-pirg ar"ailable on
Monday,June 20th at

IOAM

Make plans now to join us for the second annual event! This festival
is held at a beautifi:l facility with plenty of RVhook-up sites and los
of room for tenters as well, Not only does this eventfeahrre three
days of music, but there is also a seore, aironditioned room fo,r

the quilters to setup in for dle entire weekmth shge music piped in!
This festival is pet friendly, so feel free to bring your companion

along (common sense mles apply), Please come join us at dris low
costfamily festivall

FeaunedBmds:
TheJames King Band, MarkPhillips and IIIrd Generation Blue-
grass Band, Diger Davis and Tombstrcne, Del Williams Band,
Anderson F'amily Bluegrass, SnapJackson and dre Knock On

Wood Players, Wild Creel Banner Mtr. Boys, Western Iighs

Advance sale adult tickes: $30...advance sale teen tickeb:
$10...Children under 12: free,,.Camping $|slnight (including RV

hook-up sites)...Pes allowed

http //susanvilleb luegras s.co m
Info: 530-251{900 or ffi0442-161I

lVanJ to huild nn I'5?

Siminoff Luthierie Camp features
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs
at our shop and training facility in
California's Central Coast region.
The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced
luthiers, and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string
instruments. At the end of the F5 or H5 program, each student has a com-
pletely assembled instrument ready for binding, frening, and finishing.

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA

805.365.71 1 1 . siminoff@siminoff.net

To see a S-minute movie about our Camps
or learn more please visit www.siminoff.net
and click on the Luthlele Campbox.

Questions? Please call our Camp Director,
Kali Nowakowski, at 805.365.7111 or email
her at kali@siminoff .net.
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This is a live musicd tribute!
Loosely based on Homert 'Odys-
sey' the story deals with the many
adventures of Everett Ulysses Mc-
Gill and his companions Delmar
and Pete in 1930s Mississippi.
Sprung from a chain gang and
trying to reach Evererts home to
recoYer the buried loot of a bank
heist, they are confronted by a se-

ries of suange characters. Among
them sirens, a cyclops, a bank rob-
ber, a campaigning Governor, his
opponent, a KKK lynch mob, and

a blind prophet, who warns rhe trio
rhat "the treasure you seek shall not
be the treasure you find." Brought
to life by the eclectic cast and a live
blue grass band, this show will have
you tapping your toes and laugh-
ing out loud!

Directed by Koly McBride.
Starring: Lj Brewer as Everett; Mi-
chael Alliman as Pete; Matt Hanner
as Delmar; Drew Davis-\Theeler as

Tommy; Live Bluegrass Music di-
rected by Eric N. Johnson.

The Band: Jeannie 
'Wooster-

Guitar/Mandolin; Sam Salerno-
Stand up Bass; Robin Velch- Fid-
dle; Cory Welch- Dobro Guitar.
Tickets 22.OO general admission,
20.00 seniors/srudenrs/military.
Tickets available at the door, on-
line at www.Paper'WingTheatreCo.
com. More info call 905-5684.
The Paper'!7ing Theatre Company
is located at 320 Hoffman Avenue
at Lighthouse, Monterey. Phone
(831)905-5684 or
ThePaper'WingCo@yahoo. com,
PaperVingTheatreCo. com.

February 20lt Bluegrass Breakdown

Paper Wing Theatre Co. Presents:
A Tribute to 'Oh Brother, Where Art Thou?'
February 4th thru 26th Fridays and Saturdays at I PM

A-7

Shelby Ash presents in
San Francisco
Feb I 1: ACOUS'flC MAYHEM: New York Ciry acoustic trio meets CAt
wildest outlaw out6t(s). Featuring: 'lhe Viyos + Good Luck lhriFt Store
Out6t + Possum and Lester at Slim's, 333 llth Street, SF CA. 415-255-
0333. 8/8:30. $14l $15 doors, all agcs.

Feb l2: INVASION: Portland vs Humboldt. The best of the rwo cities
in a battle of bluegrassl 'Winne r gets "headlining" set, loser buys drinla.
Featuring: \W'hiskey Puppy + Eric Clampitt -vs- Bucky Valters + Huck-
leberry Flint at Cafe Du Nord,2170 Market Street, SF. 7:3018:30pm,
$13/$15,2l+

Feb 17: THE COLINTRY-BLUEGRASS SHO\7. A night of hot blue-
grass, classic country and western-swing. Featuring: \Thisky fuchards +

Misisipi Rider + Iady A & Her Heel Draggers at Cafe Du Nord, 2170
Market Street, SF. 723018:30pm, $l3l$15,21+

Feb l8: SLUECRASS BONANZA! From rhe streets of San Francisco to
the city of Chicago and the mountains of Vest Virginia. Featuring: The
Earl Brothers + Henhouse Prowlers + BrownChicken BrownCow
StringBand pPlough & Stars, 116 Clement Street @2nd, SF.8.9pm
show/ $10/$15 I 2l+

Feb l9: THE ALT-BLUEGRASS SHO\( Spooky, beautiful, murder, cra-
zy, loud, punk, metd, alternative - all words that describe tonightt show.
Featuring: Pine Box Boln + Kemo Sabe + Wdking in Sunlight
ECafe Du Nord, 2170 Market Street, SF. 7:3018:30pm. $13/$15, 2l+

More shows and info can be found at www.ShelbyAshPresenrc.net

Jurt becaure you love blueqrass doernt mean
you have *o be behind tt€ tirner,

Yon'tt be rutprited hary mrh lhere ir
to krlpv fut Z ttri< lhzl't bee, aro{r?rd
for 5Oyean
orr new (BA webrrte *nqr yut rd$ t p
b dzJe, wi*l'r ferturer like:

[atert lard netlr.
[iahg ofjarnr fhrlq]rout']lne rtate.
(D rql*r td ordlne ovrs.
(dender with twndredr of evelrlr.
(BA nerr everrlr.
Bert rf tl€ Blvr.Erar Bt-ee/r.lorn.
0ver E0 W ?rofllet.

lnteractive t*r cege brlatd,
Regt'orat n€srr,
&lirc +i<ke* /mernDerrlfp renewal.
P;zdio-qrxr littioqt.
?@ qdlery.

ro6ErHtt tol r! rtAis

cbaon'theweb,o ra,
aJa

Join the team!
The GBA has volunteer jobs year round. Learn new

skills and hang with the cool kids. Gontact
Brenda Hough by email:

h ufst uff2oo3@ya h oo. co m

Iv/
RASS

F-OFtLe6
Jan/Feb 201 I
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The ONLY Bluegrass Music Mugazine That Delivers
TI MELY Bluegrass PEft.S ONAL Interviews !

CALI FORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
stay up to date with BMP!

Subscribe for 1 year/$20
(You Can't Curl Up With A Computer - Read BMP!)

BMB PO Box 850, Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850

8s9-333-6465

Name

Address

_Enclosed is my paymenl. I'm o new subscriberi *SUBCRIPTION

Tell'em You Read It In BMP! WILL BEGIN WITH NEXT TSSUE NOT CURRENT ISSUE*

www.blUegfaSSmuSicpfOfileS.COm Check/Money ortler, antl vlSA, MasterCctrd, antl Disc'over Accepted
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KWMR's Sweethearts of the Radio Lineup Announced - Februayt2, Point Reyes station

K\fMRt annual Sweethearts

of the Radio benefit returns to The
Dance Palace in Point Reyes Station
on Saturday, February 12. The event is
a fundraiser for KVMR, Vest Marin's
communiry radio station, and features

some of the acoustic music commu-
niry's 6nest performers plus tempting
desserts and beverages.

This year's lineup includes Jane
Selkye and Chris Kee, Barbara Hig-
bie and Katrina Krimsky, Eric and
Sury Thompson, and Molly and Jack

Ti.rttle. The concert starts at 8:00 p.m.
with doors opening at 7:00 p.m. to
allow plenry of rime to partake of the
desserts and drinks available. Seating
is general admission. Tickets are $25
at are available at www.KWMR.org.
Advanced tickets are recommended as

this event usually sells out. The Dance
Palace is located at 503 B St. in Point
Reyes Station.

About the Artists
Jane Sellrye and Chris Kee

Jane Selkyet sryle marries dy-
namic vocals and plush harmonies
with surprising lyrics. Her songs use

alternative guitar tunings that pick up
where Joni Mitchell Ieft off. Her hus-
band, classically trained cellist Chris
Kee, is the bass player for popular
acoustic band Houston Jones. Chris
has performed and recorded with a

bewildering array of artists, including
Peter Rowan and Norah Jones. He
is a long time collaborator with Tele-
caster wizard Jim Campilongo, playing

with Jim in the legendary Ten Gallon
Cats and various post-Cats ensembles.
'uflith drummer Peter Tircker, he was

in the original rhphm section of those

practitioners of acoustic mayhem, The
Vaybacks.

Barbara Higbie and IGuina Krimsky
Barbara Higbie is a Grammy-

Award-nominated, Bammy Award-
winning composer, pianist singer-
songwriter and multi-instrumentalist
who has performed on more than 65

albums, including a 2007 release with
Carlos Santana. fu a coFounder, with
Darol Anger, of the acoustic super

group, "Montreux", she recorded "
Live at the Montreux Jazz Festival"
for Windham Hill Records in 1984,

a landmark genre deGning dbum, She

has I I recordings to her credit as well
as contributions to l0 compilations
that have sold in the millions. A pro-
fessional musician since age 17, Bar-
bara has played everything from tradi-
rional juz, bluegrass and Irish to new
classical music and African pop. She

is lmown for her abiliry to compose

both instrumenral music and songs in
a sryle that is both genre bending and
accesible.

An American/Swiss composer
and pianist of Russian descent Ka-
rina Iftimsky has an exuberant and
joyfully expresive sryle, drawn on a

vast wealth o[ musical resources. She

combines classical training wirh a

deep devotion to world music. From
her early 1970s days as music faculry
at Mills College, Krimsky went on to
international acclaim as a composer
and performer. She was commissioned
by the "Tage Ftir Neue Music" in Zu-
rich for an ensemble version of Terry
fuleyt A Rainbow in Curved Air. In
1998 appearing for the second time on
the Merkin Hdl Interpretadons Series

in New York she premiered Rhapsody
for Two Pianos with Barbara Higbie,
Bell Solaris composed for her by David
Rosenboom, Superior Seven by Roben
Ashley, and her own work Fluid Silk.
Katrina has performed widely in the
USA and in Europe and she maintains
presence in both Zurich, Switzerland,
and San Francisco,

Eric and Suzf Thompson
These virtuoso roots musi-

cians specidize in the down-home
sounds of the American Sourh.
Their musical palette includes Ap-
palachian story-songs and bluegrass
breakdowns, classic country blues,
louisiana Cajun dance music, and
paso dobles from Pueno Rico. Erict
flatpicking on guirar and mandolin
is exceptiond for its puriry of tone,
speed, and soulfulness; Sury is a

powerful singer, an award-winning
fiddler and Cajun accordion player
who has apprenticed with older gen-
eration louisiana Cajun musicians
under an NEA Fellowship. The two
have worked with a veritable who's
who of the BayAreas acoustic music
scene.

Molly and Jack Tirttle
Seventeen year-old Molly Tirt-

de is a highly regarded flatpicker
on guitar and a soulful singer with
infuences from early bluegrass
and old-time singers. She excels in
contemporary folk music as well,
with songwriting skills far beyond
her years. ln 2007, when she was
just 13, Molly and her farher Jack
Ttrttle released "The Old Apple
Tiee," which features Jack on vo-
cds, fiddle, mandolin, guitar and
banjo and Molly on vocds, guitar
and banjo. They perform also with
her brochers as The Tuttles. futicles
about Molly have been featured in
Bluegrass Now, Flatpicking Guitar
and Acoustic Guitar magazines.
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Win

$1or9 Per night!

TEBRUARY 24-27, 2OII
The Hyatt Regency, Bellevue

The Blind Boys of Alabama Savsun

Sam Bush r'r
Darrell Scott r.i

Dale Ann Bradley Frilsat

The Boxcars rn/rri

Crooked Still Frilsat

Laurie Lewis & the Right Hands sausun

Joy Kills Sorrow rh/Fri

Darol Anger's Republic of Strings sausun

Jbsh Williams rrilsat

Rockin' Acoustic Circus rrirsat

Darren Beachley & the Legends of the Potomac savsun

The Gibson Brothe[S savsun

Scythiall Frilsat

Red Stick Ramblers rrilsat

Galeb Klauder Country Band r'usrt

Joe Craven srt

Don Stiernberg Trio sat

Pearl Django s"t

Northern Departure
Henhouse Prowlers

and more to follow!

PIUSI

Dances, Jamming, Workshops,
Activities for kids, shopping and Lots to learn!

I|'AIIDIRII) WIilIln0nASS I()UIf, A0ADDIIY - Feb. 24-25

YilInn0nASS I0UIf, 0n0f,[SInA - Feb. 26-27

BLUIGRASS II{ If,n $0n00m IDAt[[n InililN0 - Feb. 25

UIilIn[0nNS nlmDn'S $[SSI0il - Feb. 25
and even more to come!
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Jaybirds coming to California
1Oth Anniversary Tour, and new CD

A-10

Mark your ca.lendars: Feb-
ruary 24 to March 5, John Reis-
chman and The Jrybi.dr will make
a sweep of northern California with
stops in Petaluma, \7eaverville,
Arcata, Berkeley and Mendocino
(see schedule below for more de-
tail-and yes, we are aware that
a more accurate military analogy
for the bandt movement might be
wheel maneuver' rather than irveep,
since the tour will be essendally
circular...but we digress.) It's an
especially exciting tour for us be-
'cause (cue drums and fanfare) it is
the debut tour for our brand new
CD...so new it doesn't even have a
title yet! Featuring brand new ma-
terial from all 6ve band memberg
a few with a historical slant, as well
as old-time tunes and songs done
with a unique Jaybirds bluegrass
spin, the new CD continues the
bandt subtle ten year plot to gain
worldwide domination by the com-
bination of bluegrass, old-time and
folk music sryles So come on out,
be a wheel hoss, follow us through
the whole wheel maneuver if you
c:m, get your signed copy of the
new CD hot off the press, and be
the first one in your town to drive
around blasting it.

John Reischman and the Jaybirds.
Photo: Colin Goldie

Bluegrass Breakdown

super excited that we'll be in Cali-
fornia backing up our good friend
Nell Robinson, with performances
at the San Francisco Bluegrass &
Old-Time Festival on Feb. llth,
The Sutter Creek Theatre in Sut-
ter Creek on the l2rh, a Sonoma
Counry FolkAlliance, House Con-
cert in Healdsburg on the l3th,
and Don Quixote's International
Music hall in Felton on the l4th.
Check Nellt website for more up-
ro-the-minute details: http://www.
nellrobinsonmusic.com/.

Jaybirds Tour
Sunday, February 27th.
Nicasio CA
Rancho Nicasio, with guests Ro-
land'Vhite and Keith Limle
www. ranchonicasio.com

Monday, February 28th
Mendocino, CA
Little River Inn
www. littleriverinn.com/events
html

Tuesday, March lst
Arcata CA
The Arcata Playhouse
www. arcataplayho use. o rgl

'Wednesday, March 2nd
\Weaverville, CA
Tiiniry Alps Performing Arts Cen-
ter I

www.tapaconline.org/

Friday, March 4th
Berkeley, CA
Thc Freight and Salvage
www.rhefreight.org

Saturday, March 5th
Petaluma, CA
Petaluma Church Concerts
First Church
of Christ Scientist
(707) 542-8995
or (707) 542-8995
lw9 5404. users.sonic. net/
pcc/index.html

Other noteworthy aspects of
the tour: we'll begin with a stint
at the CBA winter camp at Valker
Creek Ranch in Petaluma. (http://
www.cbamusiccamp.org/) Until
this year, Greg has always been un-
able to teach for the CBA camp
because of his day job schedule,
but this year the stars aligned (i.e.

the weather was finally so bad he
couldni bear missing out on a trip
to Petaluma) and all five iBirds
will be on staff at the CBA camp.
Pretry cool and exciting, we thinkl
And aside from celebrating a 6rst-
time full roster appearance at the
CBA emp as well as the release of
the brand new untitled 6fth CD,
we'll also be celebrating our tenrh
year anniversary as a band with all
the same personnel and brass. So

long itt almost gerting...kind of
strange? But better than you can
say of a lot of marriages! Anyway,
the tour kicks offwith a special post
CBA Camp concert at nearby Ran-
cho Nicasio, Sunday evening, Feb.
27th with special guests none other
than Roland Vhite and Keith Lit-
de! Hope to see you there.

On another note, but also
noteworthy (a dotted eighth
note?): Earlier in February we're

Flatt and Scruggs Tribute Concert to feature many Northern California bluegrass greats
Freight and Salvage, Tuesday, February 15, 2010

Join a true All-Star California
lineup for a special, one night only
Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs Tiib-
ute Concirt as part of the Z-0-t t San
Francisco Bluegrass and Old-Time
Festival at the Freight and Salvage
Coffeehouse on Tiresday, Febru- -
ary l5th at 8 p.m. Featured in this
performance is the showt producer
and host Bill Evans on banjo, per-
forming with a core band that will
consist of Del \Tilliams on guitar,
Tom Rozum on mandolin, Paul
Shelasky on fiddle, Jim Mintun on
dobro and Markie Sanders on bass.

These great musicians will be back-
ing up a stellar lineup of special
guests that include Kathy Kallick,
David Thom and l-arry Cohea.
Oak Grove, a Family Bluegrass
Band, featuring Max, Nate and
Gssa Schware will ilso perform
several selections on their own as

Jim Mintun will be on dobro
for the F&S Tiibute show.

part ofthe evening.
"I was sitting in the audience

at the Freight for a September
Bill Monroe Tiibute Concert that

DelW'illiams is part of the
core band presented.

Laurie Lewis had put together,"
explains Albany banjo player Bill

Continued on A-l I
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February 201 I

lzthAnnual San Francisco
Bluegrass and OId-Time
Festival celebrates past,
present and future of
American roots music

From Page A-I

Squad and Foghorn Stringband.
Giving a nod to past, there will be
two different celebrations of the
bluegrass icons Flatt and Scruggs

- the 6rst a performance Freight
and Sdvage featuring an array of
musicians paying tribute and a

banjo workshop with Cory Gold-
man titled "Sex, drugs and Earl
Scruggs.".

And the festival will spotlight
some of the best in up-and-com-
ing performers such as 24-year-old,
Frank Fairfield, who was recently
featured on National Public radio
for his unique style and approach
on 6ddle and banjo old-time tunes,
the Southern Appalachian Gospel
and fiddle tunes ofAlex Caton and
Pete Winne and the Chicago-based
Henhouse Prowlers, who took the
top slot at the 2010 Rockygrass
Band Competition.

In addition ro shows, the fesd-
val aims to provide rich experienc-
es fior Bay fuea residents tluough
worlshops, jam sessions, kids
shows, Bluegrass and Old-Time in
the Schools and tle Saturday night
old-time square dance (always a
se[-op.t with gvgr.22D attendees[
tach year the Festival showcases
the best in rising acts from the.
'West Coast and beyond, with a
special spotlight on the, immense
amount of local talent located right
here in the Bay Area.

Thanks to a generous invest-
ment From the Chris and $(l'arren
Hellman Foundation, the festival
committee continues its commit-
ment to the Bluegrass and Old-
time in the Schools program. The
program aims to expose elementary
and high school students to the
worlds of bluegrass and old-time
music and continue the legacy of

this important music. Schools in-
terested in bringing performers to
their a Bay Area location should
contact sfbotf.volunteer.coordina-
tor@gmail.com.

Confirmed 2010 Acts Laurie
kwis & Tom Rozum, Dry Branch

Fire Squad, The Crooked Jades, Stair-

well Sisters, The tWronglers, The Earl
Brothers, Flatt & Scruggs Celebration,
Foghorn Stringband, Nell Robinson
wirh John Reischman & the Jaybirds,
Frank Fairfield, Thc Henriettas, Hen-
house Prowlers, Herocs for Ghosts,

Dark Hollow The Trespassers, Bill
Martin, \flest Nilc Ramblers, \Windy

Hill, AxeL EepH, t.ady A & Her
Heel Draggers, Walking in Sunlight,
Cahalen Morrison & Eli West, Vhis-
key Puppy, Good Luck Thrift Store

Outfit, Summertown Road, Possum

& Lester, The Viyos, Misisipi fuder,
Kemo Sabe, BrownChicken Brown-
Cow StringBand, Hang Jones, Dr.
Elmo & Vild Blue, Heidi Clare &'
AtaGallop, The Bee Eaters, Alex Ca-
ton & Pete \flinne, Misner & Smith,

JimBo Tiout & the Fishpeople, Bay

Island Ramblers, Erik Clampitt; Old
Man Markley, Pine Box Boys, Jack-
straw, Bucky Valters, 'Ihe Whisky
Richartls, \(/ater Towei Buck'et Buls,
Brothers Comatose, Gayle Lynn &
the Hired Hands, Gayle Schmitt Er

the 
-foodala 

Ramblers, Black Crown
Stringband, Creole Bclles, Aux Ca-

iunals, Emily Bonn & The Vivants,
Savannah Blu, Knuckle Knockers,

Family Lines, and many others.

Unlike any other festival in the

country, the San Francisco Bluegrass

& Old-Time Festival is a grass-roots,

non-profit, volunteer-run festival

dedicated to keeping the tradition
of bluegrass and old-time alive. For
more information on the festival, visit
sfbluegrass.org.

Family band Oak Grove wil pay tribute -rk;rfirf;:iff;rf
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February 201 I

Flatt and Scruggs
Tribute Concert
to feature many
Northern
Galifornia
bluegrass
greats

From Page A-10

Evans, "and it was really an incred-
ible evening. She had assembled a

wonderful lineup of musicians and
singers, both young and old, and
the thought immediately came to
me, '\fhy not do rhis for Flatt and
Scruggs?' So, the idea was born.
Thanks, [aurie!"

From there Bill assembled a

list of musicians that he wanted
to be a part of the show. "As one
artist accepted, they would often
recommend someone else that they
wanted to see in the show as well,
so it was easy to assemble a great
band," says Bill. "Paul Shelasky
and Jim Mintun come as close as

anyone to playing fiddle and do-
bro in the sryle of Paul lVarren and

Josh Graves, the Eddler and dobro
player in lrster and Earl's band the
Foggr Mountain Boys. Del Wil-
liams also plays guiar in the kster
Flatt style - using a thumb pick and
index fingcr. And you simply cant
have a Flatt and Scruggs Tiibute
show that wouldnt indude krry
Cohea from High Country per-
haps the Bay Area's best Scruggs-
style banjo player," says Bill.

The repenoire for the evening
will be limited to songs associated
with the long career of the Foggy
Mountain Boys. "But there is so
much great materid to choose
from," says Bill. "So far, we all seem
to be focusing on the band's classic
early materid and coming up with
some rather obscure but great song
choices. Im going to pick a few of
Earlt instrumentds as part of the
evening and I sure hope that some-
one decides to sing'Polka on the
Banjo,' since I've been working on
rhat one on the banjo for a number
of months," jokes Evans.

The 201 I San Francisco Blue-
grass and Old-Time Festival returns
to the Bay Area from February
ll to 20, 20ll with many shows
scheduled for San Francisco and
the East Bay, including such art-
ists as Dry Branch Fire Squad, the
Foghorn Stringband, the Bee Eat-
ers and more. You can learn more
about this year's event by visiting
www.sfbluegrass.org. Here are all
of the deails you need for the Flatt
and Scruggs Tlibute Concert:

Tiradan February 15, 20ll
Berkeley, CA, Flan and Scruggs
tibute C,oncen with Bill Ev-
ans, Kathy Kallick, Tom Rozum,
Del Williams, David Thom, Paul
Shelasky, Jim Mintun, Markie
Sanders and Oak Grove, a family
bluegrass band, at the Freight and
Salvage Coffeehouse, 2020 Addi-
son Street. Tickets $18.50 in ad-
vance / $20.10 at the door. Show
info at 510-644-2020 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org.

Bluegrass Breakdown A-11

Dry Branch Fire Squad kicks off 35th anniversary year with Galifornia performances
From Page A-5

banjo. The band promises to bring
their thought repellant hats with
rhem for this concert. Visit www.
drybranchfiresquad.com to learn
more!

Dry Branch Fire Squad
with Heidi Claire Northern
California February 201 1
Tour

Friday, February ll: Villits, CA:
\Tillits Center for the Arts, 71 E.
Commercial St., 8 p.m. show, $15
admission. Call Bruce at707-489-
0155 for further info.

Saturday, February 12: Redding,
CA: Oalaong Sociery Concert at
Old Ciry Hall, l3l3 South Market
Street. Doors open at 7:30, show at'
8 p.m.Tickem $18. Phone 530-472-
3065 or email info4oaksong.org for
info or visit www.oaksongs.org.

Sunday, February 13: Winters, CA:
The Palms Plafhouse, 13 Main
Street, doors open at 6:30 p.m.,
show at 7 p.^., tickets $20. Ad-
vance tickets available at Armadillo
Music. Info at 530-758-L825 or
visit www.palmsplayhouse. com.

Tires&y, February 15: Felton, CA
Don Quixote's International Music
}{all, 6275 Highway 9,7:30 p.m.
show, $15 tickets (cash only). Info
at www.donquixotesmusic.info or

phone 831-603-2294.

\Tednesday, February l6: Berkeley,
CA: Appearingwith The lfronglers
and Heidi Claire & AtaGallop for
the San Francisco Bluegrass and
Old-Time Festival at the Freight
and Salvage Coffeehouse, 2020
Addison Street, 8 p.m., doors at
7 p.^. Tickets $14.50 in advance
/ $16.50 at the door. Visit www
freightandsdvage.org for more info
or phone 510-644-2020.
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Name Age, if under 18

.first nickname? last

Address

Town State

e-mail
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(orfax # if you don't hove e-mail)

Phone, home: cell

Instrumenr-Check one, or indicate first and second choice, for moming classes. Please see Instractors page
of website, or contact as, fot descriptions and prerequisites for each class, before making your selectioru
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banjo, bluegrass, level l_
banjo, bluegrass, level 2_
banjo, bluegrass, level 3_
banjo, oldtime, from' scratch_
banjo, oldtime, levels 213 _
bass, level l_
bass, level 2_

dobro, level l_
dobro,levels 213_
fiddle,level l_
fiddle, bluegrass, levels 2/3_
fiddle, oldtime, levels 2/3
vocals, level l_
vocals, levels 213_

guitar,level l_
g.ritu.,rhythm-,level2-
guitar, solos, level 3_
mandolin, level l_
mando, OT/ BG, levels 213_
mandolin, level 3_

Please check if applicable:
This is my first time at a CBA camp. I heard about it from
I am a CBA member.
I'm under 18. My parent's or guardian's name is

Cost: (campers I0 and under, call for discounted rates;family non-camper members, no classes, call.for rates) I

$ Tuition, $300 AND check one box below
Commuter, no meals (or buy individual meals, callfor inJbrmation)-$50
Commuter, with meals-$150
Tent or dry RV Camping (circle one)with meals-$150
Economy cabins with meals-(up to l2 people per cabin) $200
Semi-private room with meals,3-5 people per room-$300
Semi-private room with meals,2 people per room--$350
Private room (for one personF$400

Enrollment fee for child or sibling for Fungrass program, ($50-$175), please call
child's name(s) and age(s)

$ Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-income comper come to camp!)

$_ Reduced fee, scholarship requested (to apply, please call or see FAQs poge of website)

s
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Late fe*after Jan 10, odd $35
Total amount enclosed (checks payable to CBA Music Camp)

Send this form, filled out, with payment, to: CBA Music Camp
We will contact you within a week of receiving your registration. Please wait one b,eek, PO Box 840

and then rf yo, haven't heard back, contact us to confirm your registration status. Marshall, CA94940
You are not enrolled until you receive confirmation and a registration code.

Questions? check the frequently asked questions (FAQs) on our website: www.cbamusiccamD.org
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36th

Starring
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
The John Hartford Stringband
Travelint McGourys
The Freight Hoppers Pr,'...
The Gibson Brothers O3'1 t'a*nv"te /'*a*
Thg Ghapmans Northern Departure

e4lrlo'rtcra Sirumne da:
Alhambra Valley Band -

Bean Greek -
Lonesome Otis -

Matt & George and Their
Pleasant Valley Boys -
Mt. Diablo String Band
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-
Come and join us in our 36th Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival

at the Nevada Gounty Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Lulhler'q

Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time
Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

.Abso roun

The Nevada Cou

Early Bird Discount Tickets
(11t1t10 -21281111

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.. .... ... $110
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $100
4-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)...................
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen

$12s
$115
. $60
$105

the tnnt
rASS

here is

' Camping is includedin all
3 and 4 day tickets. Early
camping opens Sunday,
June 12. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 12
through Wednesday, June
15.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity
spaces @$110 each with ad-
vance reservations (Monday
thru Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May 1,2011.
Please call JohnSkaar at
5094278928 or e+nail:
skaarjohn@gmail.com
for information and rBS€rYi-
tions.

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $160
4-Day Teen (16-18) $ZO
3-Day Adult $130
3-DayTeen (16-18) $SS

Children 15 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

Please send me the following
Weekend Bluegrass Fgstival:

11.

California. From

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for
Total for Camping

Total Enclosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS.
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Enrin

2172 Vinevard Hills Ct
Vacavitle, GA 9568 8-87 32

.Campi
per u
area

.Limited

.Campin

.Food

.Bring

.F

$20
ping

Sacram
miles. you to

- EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM - ttl

CBA tl.rnber E.rly Blrd Tlcket Pric6 .nd Senlor Citiz€o (Ag. 65 .nd over) Dkcoulrt ar6 ofi€rod to CBA MembeB only. Memb€rs are ontited lo purchase
'I disoount ticket foi a singlo mombership or 2 discount licksts for a Coude's Memb€rship. Deldling for E.rly Blrd Obcounttlck t! is Febluary28,2011' No
member Discounls availabl€ al lhe gate.

d go north about 28

Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 36th Annual Father's Day

CBA Member Tickets Camping Reservations:

_ 4-Day Adult @ $110 
- 

nights Pre{estivaltent camping
. l-Oay Senior@$100 @$15 per night (first-come, first-

- 
4-DayTeen(16-18)@$SO served)foratotalof$-

_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$90. 
- 

nights Pre-festival RV camping

- 
3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$+0. @$20 per night (first-come, first-

- 
3-Day Adult (FrilSaUSun) @$gO. served) for a total of $-

_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40. 

- 
Reserved space with guaranteed

Non-Member Tlckets electricity @$ttO per space.

_4-DayAdult @$135 (6113111-6119111)

_4-Day Senior @$tZS
_4-Day Teen @$55

3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$11 5.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$+S.
_ 3-DayAdult (Fri/SaVSun) @$115.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (FrilSaUSun) @$45.
.Please specifo which 3 days

Single Day llckets
_ Thursday Only @ $SS 

- 

Teen @ $15

- 

Friday Only @ $50 
- 

Teen @$20

- 

Saturday Only @ $55 

- 

Teen @$25

_ Sunday Only @ $35 

- 

Teen @$15

$50
$e0
$40

Non-Member Ticket Prices

3-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)..............:.....$45

Advance Discount Tickets
(3t1t11 - s131111)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult..
4-Day Senior (65 & over)......
4-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)...............
3-DayAdult
3-Day Teen $45

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t..............................$1 50
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $140
4-Day Teen (1 6-18)............. ......$00

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $35ffeen $1 5
Friday................ Adult $SOffeen $20
Saturday............ Adult $S5ffeen $25
Sunday...............Adult $3Sffeen $1 5

I
Name

Address

Phone Email

City

State Zip

Early Bird DiscountTicket Order Form - Deadline 2/2U11

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOT UTELY NO PETS. NO REFUTVDS.
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Am lToo Old To
Learn How To Play
the Banjo?

By Barry Hunn
'Worldwide 

Sales Manager
Deering Banjo Company

Itt too late to learn when the
dirt hits our face, bur until then,
we have plenry of time.

An 81 year old fellow came to
see me some years back and asked
me if he was too old to learn ro
play the banjo. I told him, "I don't
know, I ve never had an 8l year old
student before..." So, he bought

Bluegrass Breakdown

a banjo and we started some ba-
sic lessons. This fellow lived on a

sail boat with large, powerful and
somewhat stiff hands. After three
months of slow pracrice, his fingers
started to move better. In 9 months
he was learning new songs and
played about as well as any adult
student of mine in that amount of

time.
This and a few similar experi-

ences proved to me tlat learning to
play the banjo is not a factor ofage,
but more about desire and willing-
ness.

Desire is pretry self explanato-

ry. Villingness, for adults, usually
means allowing some time each
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day or each week for a little banjo
playing. It also means to accept
that, given the requirements of be-
ing a responsible adult, it will take
as long as it takes to learn to play
the banjo. This gentle discipline
will help us learn to play the banjo
with great satisfaction. It means
we commit to enjoy each stage of
our skill to develop and understand
that we don't have the freedom to
learn as quickly as children.

Ve tend to think that because
children tcnd to learn to play the
banjo <1uickJy, wc as adults don't
have the "abiliry" to learn as wcll
when we get older. However, most
children don't have to work long
hours, take care ofother children or
a spouse and carry the usual daily
adult responsibilities like paying
the rent, keeping up the car, and
attending the needs ofothers.

Kids have the mental, emo-
tional, and physical time to dedi-
cate to ban.io playing.

Tiue, our bodies change
as we age. But those of us who
arent dealing with severely in-
jured hands, backs, etc., can learn
to play the banjo with tremendous
satisfaction. \7ill we learn to play
like some of the great banjoists we
love to listen to? Thatt harder to
predict, but then how many of us

who gol[, bowl, ride a bike, or sing
in church, expect to perform like
world champions? \(/'hy cloud our
enioyment with zuch grand expec-
tations? 'We can participate in these
activities because of the soul satisfr-
ing joy that comes from developing
one's self.

If you (or som€one you know)
would like to play the banjo, but
dont think you can, do this:

Go to your local music store
and rent a banio, or borrow a one
from friend. Order the Deering 2
Finger DVD. The DVD teaches
you thc most basic strumming ap-
proach possible. Virtually every
person who has bought this I)VD
and tricd this tcchniqtre has lcarncd
t() strunr .rrrd sing, :t {rw sorrgs itt e

matter of an hour or lcss. 'lhis ap-
proach will also gir,e vou ir-rsililrts as

to how rnusic works.
If you already play the banjo

or havc cver playcd guitar, violin,
piano, or almost any musical in-
strument, then the banjo is a going
to be no problem for you to learn.

No matter what your age or
occupation, play your banjo as

much as you qln. Remember that
champion players, like champion
golfers, great orators, or world fa-

Continucd on A-15
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Redwood bluegrass Asso ciates ? resents

Co-sponaredW lhe Northern Califfornia Dluegrass Socidy

SUMMERTO\MN ROAD
"The lirst time I saw S rmmertown Road, I said to myself, 'what decade
is this?' The last time a band opened with that kind of energy was the
Bluegrass Cardlnals or maybe the Johnson Mountain Boys. I believe
summsl61ryn Road is the reincartratlon oI the Lon&ome Plne Flddlers.
They are lrom the same neck oI the woods, and they play and sing wlth
a similar blend oI excellence, originallty, and tradition. Bo's tenor ls
piercing and true, and he moves wlth the restless grace oI a young Jimmy
Mailin." - Fred Bartenstein, Bluegrass historian/journalist

OMGG!

Obviously Minor cuys and a cirl (OMGG) Ieatures the amazing A.J.
Lee, who sang witlr The Tultles at the october RBA show and just
blew everyr)ne's socks off, with Marty varner, Max schwartz, and Nate
Schwartz, who also perform at a level far beyond their years.

"Oh My Gosh, creat!This group of extrenrely gitted kirls has it all:
crealive arrangenlents, precocious originals, and ar) overall ettect likc..l
frcslr nerv breeze blrlrving across the plains ol l)lucgrass. wc are indeetl
{ortunale to be hearing these stellar youngsters early in tlreir takr-otf
trajectory." - carl Pagter, cBA cllairman Emerltus

To purchase tickets in advance:

l. lalvlail: RBA. P0. Box 390515. Mountain View CA 94039 Please enclose a self-ad-
dressed. stamped envelope with your check or money order, and be sure to tell us
how many tickets you want to order and for which shows. Any mail orders received
less than l0 days prior to the show will be held at the door.

2. ln'person: Gryphon Stringed lnstruments: 2ll Lambert St., Palo Alto (Cash, check or
credit cards are accepted.)

3. Web: TicketWeb at wwwrba,org/tickets.html (Note: TicketWeb applies a service
charge.)

SUMMERTOWNROAD
plus

OMGG!
February 12,2}ll

Upcorning 20ll Spring Season
Concerts:

Mar. l2: Robin & hnda Wlliams & Their Fine

Group

Apr. 30: Frank Solivan & Dirty Kitchen plus

Kitchen Help

Concerts take place on Saturdoys at the First Presbyterian Church,1667 Miramonte Avs. (at Cuesta Dr.), Mountaln View CA 94040

Concert begins at 8 pm: Concert hall & ticket desk opens at 7 pm. Jam sessions begin at 5 pm.
Food. drinks. Cornish meat pies. and fruit pies are available starting at 7 pm.

TICKETS: $I8/advance. $20/dav of show. Half'orice for teens l3.lE.
Free for l2'and'under and music student3-'when accomhanied by a paid ticket'holder.

For more information: www.rba.org or call650-691-9982.

Old-Time Day
at Grass

Valley! Stay
tuned for

deets.
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From page A-14

mous chefs, have developed their
natural gift by gradually building
skills through years of daily train-
ing. I might like to ride a bike, but
Lance Armstrong will always leave
me in tle dust. I love playing my
banjo, but I will never play as well

as Jens Kruger, Tony Tiishka, Steve
Martin, Bela Fleck, or Mark John-
son.

Does that mean I cant love
doing these activities? Of course
not.

Playing the banjo is not a

comPeririon.
Playing the banjo is not just

Bluegrass Breakdown

for the young.
Most importantly, plrying the

banjo is not just for professionds.
Banjo playing is for each and

every one of us. Itt the perfect,
personal canvas for expression.
The bouncing, brilliantly sparkling
banjo tone allows us to express
something that is sleeping in us

just waidng to pop out, no matter
how young or old we are. It is also
one ofthe easiest ofall the stringed
instrumenrc to learn to play in a

simple style. MyTwo Finger DVD
(www.deeringbanj os. com/deering-
2-finger-dvd) will show you.

Your age wont stop you. Go
for it!
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LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN.
DOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and
advanced students welcome.
Contact Tom at 510-528-4039
or tombekeny@sbcglobal.net

BANJO LESSONS !N BAY
AREA from Bill Evans.
Rounder recording artist, Ban-
jo Newsletter columnist and
AcuTab author. Beginners to
advanced; Scruggs, melodic
and single-string styles, back
up, theory, repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each
student's individual needs,
including longer evening or
weekend sessions for out-of-
town students. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; email
bevans@nativeandfi ne.com.

BANJO I-ESSONS WITH
ALLEN FIENDRICKS of Hen-
dricks Banjos, the Cilifornia
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I

teach all styles of five-string
banjo playing that can be done
with finger picks. All levels
from rank beginner to accom-
plished player who may need
additional direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level.
Private individual lessons as
well as teaching your group
to compliment each other's
styles and abilities. I teach
at my own private studio in
the Sacramento Area. I also
teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I

make banjos, and I sometimes
buy and sell banjos and other
stringed instruments. For fur-
ther information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-
614-9145 or 530-622-1 953.

WANTED: BLUEGRASS IN.
STRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
for guital fiddle, mandolin,
bass, dobro and banjo. The
CBAs Darrell Johnston Kids
Lending Library is looking to
fill the shelves with bluegrass
instructional material for kids
to check out. Please send any
items to: DJKLL/L|brarian, c/
o Bruce Long, P.O. Box 843,
Roseville, CA 95678 Your do-
nation is tax deductible.

LESSONS

I

WANTED

Please consider
advertlsing in the
GBA's Bluegrass

Bneakdorrrn.

Find the star in yourself at
GBA Mu

,rrrrf0f

Wintercam
February 24-27
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(Thursday-Sunday)
Walker Creek Ranch
near Petaluffi?, CA.
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Summercam
June 12-15

Grass V
County Fairg
alley, CA.
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='' *Srall group instructional classes
*World class teachers
*Group practice and iams*Electiue
*Student concm-_
*Staff concert
*Dancing
*Onsite camping or lodging auailabl0 l

*Fungrass program for young childrGltr
* Four days of fun! J#,1

siblings ol attendees

vvvvvv.cbamusiccamp.org *1F-663-1 342 (after e AM)
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Do you have a
child who
would like to
participate
in the Kids on
Bluegrass
Program?

Currently the Kids on Bluesrass Drosram, under the direc-
tion of Frank Solivan, Sr., take"s plaie a"r the CBA Supersrass
Bluegrass Festival in Bakersfield, Calif., the CBA Fathi:rs Day
BlueErass Festivd in Grass Vallev. California and under the titl'e
of Ifids on Stase also at Larrv ind Sondra Bakers "Bluesrassin'
in the Foothills"festival in Plymouth, California.

Frank.Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for ap-
oroximatelv l6 vears and he and his kids Eonsist'entl'v delisht au-
tliences wifh hieh oualirv and hiehlv talented youne peopJe.

This prosra"m is'operi to childieri ases 3 thioueh"l7. The chil-
dren muit bE able to sins and/or olav"their instr"ument \flITH-
OUT Darents or euardiins helo. ^Sohss MUST be comoletelv
memoiized (again" withour hetp). Cfiildren must have' gooll
enoush unders-tandine of their instrument to have eood tiriine,
know"their chords an? be able to change chords q"uickly, easi[y
olav 2 or three sonss and the abiliry to p-lay ln a srouD.' 'Rehearsal takes"place many ho'urs durine the" day' for several
days at each festivalhnd culmihate.s in 

" 
rt"s". produltion on the

miin stage at each festival. Parents and childreir must be ready to
commit Io all of the rehearsals.

To find out if vour child is readv to oarticioate in this won-
dqrful prggram, viJit Frank Solivan, Sr. ,ihir cainpsite at any one
of these festivals.
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Ioe Weed (r 'land Studio

We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580
* Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious

* Let us make the master J::T35.:t;ith GUARANTEED sound.
* You'll get a free proof to play on your

CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Hightand Studio
-for mastering uv JOg Wegd
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Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs ./lleck Sets
Action Adjustments

Atrth<>rize<l C.F. M;rrtitr Repair Service

Serving Musicians since 1978 www.arn legamble.com

(e16) 448,8330
Sr.'rrrrr,*',rr.,Arnie Gamble CALIFORNIA

LUTHIERS

PIease support these buisinesses

, that support the e BA
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Fine Guitan and Mandolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Crass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Arcbtop Guitr;l's
Mandoli*

C.F. Martin
Service Center
$30) 272-4124

tel. (7o7)7oz-to++
b ru cc@mojoluth icr.com
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Joe Weed's Studio lnsider
February 20ll

and equipment, upright and elec-
tric basses, three 6ddles, many gui-
tars, mandolins, congas, amps and
speakers. !(l'e packed all the gear
plus ourselves into a 1967 VW van
and a Ford Fronoline van that wed
patched together for the trip. W'e

crossed 1,000 miles of deserts and
mountains, putting chains on and
taking chains off. Just as we pulled
into the parking lot of our Ra-
mada Inn, the Ford gave a mighry
cough as it threw a rod. W'e literally
coasted into a "long term" parking
sPot.

That night, as we began our
first of four sets, we were stunned
by the terrible sound. The thin,
dry air at 10,000 feet doesn't trans-
mit sound the way we were accus-

tomed to hearing. The deep 1970t
carpet, along with the furniture
and drapes in the lounge, absorbed
what little bit of sound reached
them, and approximately zero
sound reflections came back to us

as we sang and played our acoustic
instruments. The soundman was

baffied. 'We were discouraged. The
futes hardly spoke at all. Adding
insult to injury by the end of the
second day, the old upright bass

was developing cracks all over, and
Vince had to keep it leaning up in a
bathtub, with the shower dribbling
warm water to attemPt some sort
of humidification.
Altitude acoustics

It was definitely a humbling
experience to perform without our
customary rich and textured sound
and the supportive infuence of the
crowds and rooms wed been play-
ing in Cdifornia. But a good thing
did happen. W'hen we got over the
shock, we discovered that we could

Bluegrass Breakdown

hear everything very very clearly.
Nuances and details that we hadnt
heard since we'd arranged the mu-
sic were plainly audible again. It
was dmost like being in a recording
studio, with headphones on. fu
we became accustomed to the new
sound, we grew to like the acous-
tic cleanliness that the 10,000-foot
altitude contributed. And the free
ski passes that we received as part
ofour pay package made the sound
even better.

\(/e traveled more in the late
'70s, often playing ski areas in the
winter and western tourist spots in
the summer. I remember that in
the summer of 1976, I crossed the
great state of Nevada eight times,
usually in some barely-working
old vehicle overloaded with gear.

\fhen I was sent plane tickets to go
do a session at the Denver Folklore
Center that fall, I was dumbstruck.
I wanted to yell out the window o[
the jet that was fying me from San

Jose to Denver in just rwo hours.
It didnt seem right, somehow, to
make that entire trip without the
major physical assault of the 24-
hour car ride.

Four miles higher
So it was with some nostd-

gia and curiosiry that I accepted
a few gigs early this December in
that same town of Breckenridge,
Colorado, where IU 6rst played
in 1976. '$fhat a difference a Few

decades make (OK, three and a

half decades). I bought tickets on
Southwest, and my guitar player
Marry Atkinson and I didnt have
to pay extra for our luggage. !fle
took our instruments right on the
plane, and the flight attendants

smiled, saying "Are you go-
ing all the way to Nashville
with us today?" The agent
had reserved us a r€ntal car
in Denver, and everphing
was easy and comfortable.
'We drove to Breckenridge,
found our gig site, and
rhen drove to Dillon to get
our rooms. We hunkered
down, grabbed a bite, and
'then headed out into the
night to drive to our gig.
Thirry - five years ago, we
wouldn't have made it.
This time, we were driving a four-
wheel drive SUV, and I quickly re-
alized why the agent had reserved

that particular vehicle. The snow
was unbelievably thick, and the
wind gusts were blowing it at us

so fast and hard that we sometimes
had to stop. We couldnt see past

the hood of our car. A drive that
took 25 minutes early in the day
took us over an hour this time.

\ffe had to re-learn a few things

- like walking in the deep snow in
cowboy boots, parking in the snow
when the difference between the
street and the sidewalk is not dis-
cernible, and parsing a gig's energy
to last for many hours while we
breathed that thin, make-believe
air. But we had a ball, we kept the
cliens happy, we spent some good
time showing each other our new
tunes, and I renewed some old
Denver acquaintances. I'm glad I
no longer have to do this regularly,
but in truth, the plane tickets, the
brand-new four-wheel drive rental
ca., md the great rooms all made
this "road trip" a lot different from
those late-seventies odysseys, and
I d do it again.
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PS: AII from that 1976 band are
still making music today: Beverly
Smith is an A-list guitar/fiddle/
mando player and dance caller in
the Old Time music scene in the
East. Singer/guitarist Steve Krirzer
still performs in the Bay fuea, and
directs church bands. Fiddler/flau-
tist Bruce Bowers performs with
and helps direct the music for the
BigTop Chautauqua in Washburn,
\WI, and Vince Flores still plays
bass and writes music. I produce,
play, record, and write, and usually
have too many projects under way
at one time. Que vida buena!

Joe Weed records acoustic mu-
sic at his Highland Studios near
Los Gatos, Cdifornia. He has
released six dbums of his own,
produced many projects for in-
dependent artists and labels,
and does sound tracks for film,
TV and museluns. He recently
worked on the PBS film "An-
drew Jaclcon: Good, Evil, and
the Presidency." Reach Joe by
calling (408) 353-3353, byemail
at joe@highlandpublishinB.@m,
or by visiting joeweed.com.

On the Road Again
Itt a classic musician thing.

You dont often hear about den-
tists, lawyers, accountants or teach-
ers heading out for a "road trip."
I still remember the romance and
intrigue I felt back in 1975 when
my band made our first road trip.
'We drove to Southern California
for a rwo-week booking at a lis-
tening club/restaurant in Newport
Beach. \7e had rehearsed our show
well for the club, reducing our in-
strument changes between tunes
and putting together a mellow first
set that would play well for folla
still eating dinner. After a success-

fi.rl first night at the club, we spent
probably the worst night of the trip
in our motel, learning repeatedly
all night long thar "PCH" means
"Paci6c Coast Highway." All the
trucks that were too heary and too
loud for the freeway were rumbling
by, rwenry feet from our room, at

3O-second intervals. Bleary-eyed
the next morning, we found a lovely
lirle Spanish-style apartment that
we could rent for rwo weeks, and
we were home safe. After getting
paid for our first week, I found a

&ngerous litde vintage instrument
shop and bought an old Gibson L-
I guitar, which I found out years

later is exacdy like the little Gib-
son that blues great Robert John-
son was playing in his only known
photograph. Beginner's luck.

Two miles high
A few months later, we drove

east to the Rockies to play three
weeks in Silverthorne, a little town
near lake Dillon and the Colorado
ski resorts by Breckenridge. Our
band had grown to five members,
and we traveled with a soundman

Art Stamper
Art Stamper was born in 1933

and died in 2005. Hc was a Ken-
tucky old-time fiddler, but had also
been a bluegrass fiddler, playing
with the likes of Ralph and Carter
Stanley, Bill Monroe, Larry Sparls,
the Goins Brothers, the Osborne
Brothers, and Jim and Jesse. (l
dont suppose CBA readers have

ever heard any of these names.)
Art learned a huge amount of

his tunes from his father, Hiram,
who lived from 1893 ro 1992.
There are a few home recordings
of Hiram that can be heard at the
Berea College (Kentucky) web
site:

http://www. berea. edu/hutchinsli-
brary/specialcollections/stamper.
asP

Hiram apparently tuned his
fiddle about a whole tone lower
than standard, and had a bridge
with a low curve, so could there-
fore play rwo or even three strings

at once, which he liked to do. In
an interview with Paul Brown
(He's the subject of Old-Time
Rambler #34.), Att'talked about
his dads fiddle sryle. He remem-
bered his dads 6ddle making a

huge sound, like a blast or explo-
sion compared to a firecracker, and
that the instrument was very reso-

nant, which sounds to me like the
sound a cross-tuned 6ddle might
have. (Old-Time Rambler #5 hx
some stuff about cross-tuning.)
Hiram learned a lot of tunes from
people born in the l9th century
so Artt tunes basically come from
that far back too, or even farther.
Even though a lot of music from
Artt and Hiramt area fits well with
banjo and guitar accompaniment,
a lot of Hiram's tunes required an
accompanist to adapt to his unique
sryle, and many tunes were not
even suited to accompaniment.
(lhis all according to the Berea

College article.)
Art started playing when he

was about l0 years old, having
played the banjo before that, and

remembered square dances in his
area being common, plus fiddlers
visiting his home to play tunes
with his dad. Some o[ these play-
ers would have been born even as

long ago as the Civil 'War, some
were family members, but most
had died by the time Art was a

teenager. He remembered taking
his fiddle down to the one-room
schoolhouse that was used for vot-
ing, and playing all day on election
day. The voters wouldnt just vote
and go home, theyU hang around
to socialize, and "even have a little
nip". (Kentucky folls whoU take a
nip now and then? Remarkable.)
By the time Art was 13, Cousin
Emmy offered him a .iob on her
radio show but he turned it down,
reminding her that he was still in
school. He idolized String Bean
(Remember Hee Haw?), and tried
to imitate him on the banjo, and
remembered first hearing the play-
ing of Earl Scruggs and admiring
his 3-finger teclrnique. He thought
he remembered Charlie Poole and
Snuffy Jenkins playing 3-finger

sryle, but, as Art put it, "Earl was

the one that kind of mastered it."
(Ya think?)

So Art did play bluegrass fid-

Continued on A- l 9

Art Stampe6 fiddler on left, jams with the Freight Hoppers.
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The Allan French Golumn byAran French
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Music Lessons For
Nephew

Vhen my mother and I
went to Seattle in December,
as we do every yeat I knew I
wouldnt get to do anything
musical for a few days. (Via
my iPod, I got to listen to non-
stop bluegrass on the airplane,
however - a musical immersion
treat I rypically get only during

long road trips.)
Even though the parents

of my seven-year-old nephew
are not musicians, Santa Claus
put a recorder in his fireplace
stocking. However, the fat jolly
man forgot to provide a song-
book or an instructional video.
How's the kid supposed to learn
to play it, huh? \7ell, I head-
ed over to YouTi-rbe and found

Bluegrass Breakdown

what he needed.
I d like to think my nephew

was pleased to have my undi-
vided attention, but he prob-
ably was staying with me in or-
der to avoid his peslqy brother.
Either way, he allowed me and
YouTube to coach him through
a lesson on "Hot Cross Buns."
(For those of you who can't re-
memberwhen you last played it,

there are just three tones in the
whole piece. Is there a simpler
song than that?) If you're fa-
miliar with the Abbott family's
ToneW'ay approach to learning
music, maybe you can envision
mewaving my hand horizontal-
ly, to indicate the relative pitch
ofeach tone, as Luke does when
teaching "Shady Grove."

After returning home, I
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looked in my collection of mu-
sic books to see if my hunch
was correct. Yrp, sometime,
somewhere, for reasons now
unknown, I had bought two
instructional books on so-
prano recorder (as well as rwo
on harmonica and one on tin-
whistle). I copied a few pages
and sent them north; I told my
nephew he can have the books
(and an accompanying DVD) if
he learns the tunes I sent him.
'Au Clair De I-a Lune" [part A]
uses the same three tones that
are in "Hot Cross Buns." I also
sent "Old MacDonald" and
"Twinkle Twinkle Little Srar" -
neither bluegrassy or otherwise
interesting to me, but he knows
the melody of these without
adult supervision.

Next summer his fam-
ily will likely visit California.
Among the Califomians, we
play guitar, piano, dulcimer,
and banjo. Plus soon, the re-
corder, I am hoping. My fan-
tasy is that my nephevv will
play'Au Clair De La Lune"
for his French grandma (my
mother) and her sister. May-
be we'll add a few French
words to his vocabulary in the
process. But I'rn not holding
my breath for that; and if you
are lucky, my video camera
will suddenly fail, thus keep-
ingl the cacophony offof You-
-Iirbe.

Protecting Cats From
Hoodlums

L,ven if you don't like kit-
tens, please read on. The cata-
lytic converter of your vehicle is
the rhing that looks like a very
small muffier but is located
halfivay berween the engine and
the real muffier. It is expensive
to replace and it is surprisingly
easy to steal. Ifyou have a vehi-
cle with high ground clearance
-- like an SLfV or a 4!7D truck
-- you risk somebody stealing
it latc at night. Next rime you
visit your auto mechanic, ask
him to tell you his familiar-
iry with "cat theft." Vhile old
vehicles are the most comrnon
targets, I heard about a nearly-
new Toyota -I'undra that was a
victim. If your catalytic con-
verter is attached merely by nuts
and bolts, ask that it be welded
it on. If your "music festival
rig" is gasoline-powered and has
high ground clearance, then this
is absolutely relevant to you!
(Diesel-chugging RV owners
can sit back smugly, however.)

Continued on A-19
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4 DAYS OF BLUEGRASS MUSIC IN
CALI FORN IA'5 CENTRAL COAST

WINE COUNTRY.
Featuring Gvorite national, regional

& local bands. Non-stop iamming.
Mother's Day gift.forthe Moms.

KlD5 PROCRAMS-Kids bluegrass music camp

with lessons & onsQge pe{ormance .

Plenty of camping space -RV's & tents in
4 di{{erent campingareas. Electric hookups by
resehation ONLY (sign up early-qty limited).

BBa's/raised firepits oK. Dogs on leash oK!
Many wonderful festival vendors &

Parkfield Cafe for good eats & great gifts,

RV rentals arailable -see the website link.

qffiimru)nerffi*l*t$e|e
TICKETS: Adults (age 20-59)

All 4 drys $9o at Cate
3 consecutive days $AO at Cate

Single Day, Thu $zo rri $ro sat $ss sun $zs
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Kids & Teens ( up to age 19) FREE
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Single Night, $tO Pre-Festival Night $12

Electrical Hookup flat fee: $45 per unit 'flat fee.

Limited Oty hookups-in reservatlon list or|er!
MAIL ORDER TICKETS: Checks payable to

BMSCC, PO Box 332, Grover Beach, CA93483.
Please include a stamped. sel[-addressed

legal size envelope with your mailed p.lyment.

laurie Lewis & the Right Hands
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High Plains Tradition (colorado)

Belle Monroe & Her Brewglass Boys,

Snap Jaclaon & the Knock on wood Players

Stairwel I sisters, Grasslands,
Better tate Than Never,

Next Generation (5o. Cal. teens), &
LeRoy Mack & the Bluegrass Gospel Band
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Ya ask if'n itt been cold on the
mountain this winter? Valll, as

a favorite ol' rimer of mine from
years ago was wont to say to that
question; Son, itt been cold enuff
to freeze the extremities offn that
cast iron monkey my wife keeps in
the garden to keep thc crows awayl
Now thati c-c-c-cold! Itt been a

good wet and cold winter so far on
my mountain this new year. There
was about 3 foot of snow here in
January with the oa-lrs and pines
falling all over the property, due to
the wet heavy snow load on 'em.
Probably the wettest snow I've
ever seen in my 47 years in Calav-
eras County. My Cowboy pard Pat
Russell had at least 6 HUGE pines
and cedars fall all around his house
and only one of 'em barely hit one
corner of the house. I m talking
trees ar least 3 feet in diametet
and 100 feet tall! Pat told me a

week later, that when that first one
hit the ground around 2:00 AM,
he and Lisa, got in the four-wheel
drive Dodge truck and headed to
Jackson, Ca. where they stayed in
a motel fer the next 5 nites. It took
us a whole week and a hdf to dig
out, saw out and get fairly back
to normal, after the power came
back on. Never a dull moment in
the mountains come wintertime. I
had rhree limbs break offof the big
Black Oak next to my house, and
slap the roof real hard, but thank
GOD there was no damage done.
After the storm was over, I found a
BIG Black Oak that fell out back
in the woods, so as Pat sez, we ain't
gonna have to buy any 'far wood'
this year. The Good Lord done
cut it down fer us!

'Well that's enuffof thar "chin
music" fer now. Tie yer pony in
the shed, throw him some grain,
and come on into the kitchen
where itt all warm and cozy
this mornin'. Grab yerself a cup
ofgood ol Cowboy Coffee, and
as soon as them sourdough bis-
cuits are did, in the oven, we'll
slap some of this red eye gravy
on 'em, slide a couple of fried
"cackleberries" next to 'em, and
"make medicine" over some good
vitdes!

About 20 odd years ago I
found out that I am dlergic to
chocolate, coconut, and coconut
oil. It makes meso durn lethargic
if I eat it, I can hardly put one
foot in front ofthe other. DURN!
Coconut cream pie used to be one
of my favorite fruits, but I never
did eat much chocolare, however
I do love Mexican hot chocolate,
and will sneak a cup about once a
cold winter. Mexican hot choco-
Iate is the bestest there is in the
world! 'Vhat got me to rhinkin
about all oF this, is a recipe I ran
across about a year ago. I know
all of you ladies are gonna LOVE
this one! It's fer chocolate cov-
ered bacon! You read it right, ba-
con! Now I purely LOVE thick
cut Bacon thatt been fried nice
and crisp, so Ijes MIGHT sneak
a litde of this in a day er so.

Chocolate Covered
Bacon

12 thick sliced bacon strips
12 wooden skewers
6 oz. white candy coating,

chopped
1 cup semisweet chocolate

chips
1 Tbsp shortening
Optional toppings: Chopped

nuts, toasted coconut,
brown sugar, etc.

Thread each slice of bacon
on a skewer, place on a rack on
a large baking pan, and bake at
400 degrees fer 20 to 25 minutes
till crisp. Cool completely. Melt
the candy coating in the micro-
wave, stir till smooth. Com-
bine chocolate witft shortening,
melt in microwave, and stir till
smooth. Brush melted coating;s
on both sides ofbacon, and top
with topping of yrcr choice. Place
on wax paper lined pan and cool
in frig ti[ set good.

Now you can have yer break-
fmt and dessert in one meal! How
cool is that?

In the wintertime I like to cook
a lot of one pot meals, like soups,
stews, etc. It saves a lot of time,
and thatt good especially when the
days are so short and dark comes
early on the mountain. Jes slide a
skillet full of corn bread in the oven
or a pan of biscuits to go with it,
and you've got a full course meal
ready in no time at dl.

Vith that said, I gor to dig-
gin' through my'ol recipe box and
I came up with two of my old deer
camp recipes that I used to feed a

lot of hungry 'ol boys with, way
up in the high country every fall.
These are best when cooked in an
old time Dutch oven with wood
coals on a cool fall evening. Chase
'em down with a little branch water
with a shot of Jack Daniels in it.
'Woui.

Here's one that was the result
of using up what was left in the
pack bags after a week long huntin
trip, way back in the high counrry.

Cream Corn and Chile
Casserole
216 oz cans creamed corn
2 cups of biscuit mix
2 eggs, beat real good
4 Tbsp melted butter
4 Tbsp sugar
1 cup milk
2 4 oz. cans chopped green

chilies
1 pound shredded jack

cheese

Mix up the biscuit mix, corn,
eggs, butter, sugar and milk Mix
real good, then pour half of it
into a well greased Dutch oven.
Cover with chilies and shredded
cheese. Pour the rest of it over
and bake at 400 degrees or until
good and brown. Serve hot from
the pan. Should feed around 6
norrnal folks, or ZBanjo pickerc.

Bluegrass Breakdown

My Uncle Jack was really fond
of his one, and heU even come to
the house fer me to fix it fer him no
matter what time of the year it was.
He always said; Son, that corn and
chili casserole is really larrupin'!

Heret another of them "lar-
rupin"' recipes the boyt never got
tired of gnawin' on. I would fix
this with venison round steaks after
I killed a big buck, bur beef round
steak is good too. The whole secret
to it coming out good and tender is
to let it cook loooong, loooow, and
sloooow. Be sure to keep plenry
of liquid in it as it cooks. (Water,
broth, or beer is good too.)

Hunters Round Steak
and Vegetables
8 to 10 Tbsp cooking oil
1 cup flour
2 pounds of round steak, cut
'l12 inch thick
Cajun or Creole seasoning, or

jes salt and pepper
1 large onion, chopped good
1 small bell pepper chopped
1 pound carots, peeled and

chopped

1 cup white wine
1 10 oz. can beef broth
1 Tbsp Worcestershire
1 112 tsp mustard
2 tsp lemon juice
1/2 tsp thyme
112lsp cumin
112 tsp oregano

Get yer skillet good and hot
over a medium "far". Roll the
meat in the four real good to
coat. Season it good and brown
in the hot oil. Remove from the
skillet add more oil, and brown
the onion, bell pepper, and car-
rots. Deglaze the pan with the
wine, and add everything back to
the skiltet, cover and simmer fer
about 4 hours, checkirf Grver once
in awhile to keep plenty of liq-
uid over the meat. After itb been
simmerin- all afternoon, cook up
a big pot of 'tatert, smash tm
good with some "canned coC',
and butter. Sling a BIG heap of
the'taters on a plate, top with the
meat and gravy and st".d back!
Them Cowboys will stampede fer
a plate of this kinda chuck!
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tVhen you cook up a feast

like rhis in the mountains over a

wood "far", even a7 course meal at
Del Monico's cani compare! Good
memories of good times long gone,
however I still can cook up a mess of
great meals fer my family and friends
with these tried and true recipes.

\flell folla, thatt it fer the Febru-
ary edidon of the'ol Bluegrass Kitch-
en. Meet me rat 'chere next month
by the cook "far", and we'll make big
smoke over some more good vinles
and their 6xin's. Please keep all of
our brave service men and women in
yer prayers , and may GOD grant us

dl peace and health. GOD BLESS
AMERICA!Yer friend, J.D. Rhynes

From page A-17

dle, but always had old-time tunes
in his head and played them a lot
too. He remembered having a lirde
6ddle (child-sized, presumably),
but no bow. He and his brothers
got a piece of hickory wood that
they could bend, took a hot pok-
er and burned holes in it so they
could string it up with horse hair.
(The next part of the story is the
part I love.) Theyd go down to
their unclet barn where there was
an old mare with a black tail. Art
said, "Theret a secret to getting
that hair from a horset tail." (I bet

there is.) Hed reach through an
opening in the stall wdl, grab the
mare's tail, wrap it around his arm,
and 'give it a big hard yank and itd
pull right out". (Yikes. I assume
that on the way home theyd shoot
down a corrple of hornett nests to
relieve the stress.) Theyd wash che

hair, put it in the hickory bow, get
rosin from a particularly sappy
pine tree, and theyU be in business.
(Remember that the next time you
look at bow prices.)

fu an adult, Art worked as a
hairstylist for his day job, and musi-
cians would sometimes meet at his
shop for tunes and haircuts. Coal

mining was the usual employment
in his area, but he decided sryling
hair would be easier on his hands.
(Yes.) An was in great demand at
old-time festivals and workshops
in his later years, and was pleased
to 6nd frequently that people there
were even more hmiliar with his
dadt music than his.

lna2004 article from the Pio-
neerNews.net, a local Kentucky on-
line news page, fut was quoted as

saying, "My most exciting moment
is when I learn a new tune...'$?'hen
you get to a point where you cant
learn anything, it's time to quit."

The Allan French Column byArran French

From page A-18

That Ain't What You
Used to Play

A friend attended a Cyndi
Lauper concert last summer.
(Dont panic -- there IS bluegrass
content up ahead.) Back in my
college days, Cyndi Lauper was
a big icon within the pop genre.
Lirtle did my friend realize, but
Ms. Lauper now sings primar-
ily blues. My friend wasn't the
only audience member who was
displeased that songs like "Girls
Just Wanna Have Fun' werent
performed. People yelled out
the 1980t songs they wanted to
hear and Ms. Lauper called back
"I dont do that stuff anymore."
Some people left the concert

soon after.
My friend said to me "I guess

you might have enjoyed that
conceru blues is what you're into
now, right?" I gave her a simpli-
fied explanation of what is blue-
grass. I asked if she had heard
of Bill Monroe and she said no.
Uggh. Itt been a long time since
I was so bluntly reminded that
while mainstream sociery may
understand the terms "folk' and
"country," it doesnt know blues
from bluegrass.

The other point of this seg-
ment is to suggest to the musi-
cians among you that while it
is certainly okay to explore new
musical forms, please dont in-
sult your audience by refusing
to play a song they ask to hear.

(Except, perhaps, if they screarn
out in a fake twangy Georgia ac-
cent and request "Dueling Ban-
jos.") The enthusiastic fans that
make requests, they are likely to
be the most devoted ones.

Back In December, Franc-
esca Nagle performed with her
"Primary Colors" iazz band, at
an RBA concert. A few years
earlier, teenaged Frankie was a
rising star among female blue-
grass banjo players. I'm not
particularly fond, of jazz, but the
show was enjoyable, and there
certainly was some Scruggs-style
picking mixed in with All That
Jur. (And how can I not pay
attention to a very attractive
woman wearing a banjo around
her neck?)

The Old Time Rambler ByGerrcrawrord



The Luthier's Gorner - Ro er Siminoff
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Qr t'". read about.European s,'c.rmone maple.
How is it diffetent from our rock maple and is it
a bettet choice for building instruments?

A: European maple (Acer campestre) is similar to
our red maple (Acer rubrum) which is a little less

dense than sugar maple (Acer saccharum). Sugar
maple, also known as "rock" and "hard" maple
weighs about 45 pounds per cubic foot, compared
to European maple and our red maple, which both

weigh about 43 pounds per cubic foot. Each of these woods is different from sycamore
(Acer pseudoplantanus), and there is a domestic and a European syqrmore. Sycamore is often
mistaken for maple, but sycamore is a much lighter weight than maple - weighing about 38
pounds per cubic foot - and should not be used as a substitute for maple (but can be used
for guitar backboards and rims). Sycamore is a member of the Acer family - as is maple - but
even as its species name implies (pseudoplantanus means "false plant"), it is very unlike the
rest of the Acer family. So, European Sycamore is different from European maple, and both
are different from our sugar (rock) maple. German maple is European maple that comes from
Germany. To your question, both European maple and European syqlmore are absolutely
6ne for building musical instruments (with maple being heavier and harder), but not neces-

sarily "better." And, there is a cost premium for bringing in these woods from Europe, which
likely outweighs the small benefit - acoustically or cosmetically - fo. the difference.

Q I keep wondering about the need of a mandolin fretboard stender. As about no-
body ever happens to pick over the 14th fret, I'd like to know whetrher this qtender has
something to do with tone and 61 ys[um€, ot anything else. Or is it just there because it
looks mole elegant?

A: This is a great question, and I think there are rwo aspects to be addressed, and much of it
has to do with the choice of words: l) an extended fretboard, and 2) a "fretboard extender."

1) Having an extended fretboard beyond the l4th fret certainly raises a good question. I do
play up to the l4th fret and occasiondly will reach to the l6th on the G string for a high E
chord. However, I do agree with you that most musicians today who play mindolin - and
most of these are bluegrass musicians - really dont play above the l4th fret. Vhen the F5
was originally designed, the musicians of the day we playing mosdy classical music, and some
of their music and techniques took them ro upper frets - l7th, l9th, etc. I think few played

above that except for some fashy slur-type arpeggios - either up or down the scale. So, in my
opinion, the extended fretboard is really for show. It does little for the tone, amplitude, and
sustain. In fact, the mandolin would be better off if it were not there because any extension
of the body tends to wick offor damp energy.

2) The fretboard extender is a different thing (and I think you meant an extended fretboard,
but I wanted to be detailed in my answer). The fretboard extender is rhe piece under the
fretboard that supports the fretboard over the soundboard. It is there for strength - to hold
the fretboard up and to keep it straight. On the origind Loar-signed F5 mandolins, this
extender was mid. of ebony so that the dense, hard, extended fretboard would not wick off
enerry and damp any sustain. Today, most builders use maple - but maple is not suffciendy
dense and ebony is a much better choice.

Fig. I The original F5 mandolins and H5 mandolas had ebony fretboard cxtenders (as

shown in this H5 under construction). This is the part that 6ts under and supports the
end of the futboand.

Vhile on the subject of extended fretboards, there is also the issue of scalloped fret-
boards - where the upper 7-9 frets are missing and the luthier prepares a very thin extension
of the fretboard that ii not fretted. In my opinion, it would be better to abbreviate the fret-
board and end it at the l gth or 20th fret rather than having a thinned extension. A thinned
extension tends to wick offenergy and reduce sustain and amplitude.

Q: If ptaying an instrument helps it develop better sound, is ther,e some way to play it
mechanically so it can be ptapd when I'm not plalng it?

A: Yes, there is. Years back, German violin makers developed a way to "de-damp" an instru-
ment by mechanically strumming the strings. There were several designs developed, and the

purpose of each of these was to continuously set the soundboard and backboard in motion
for in extended period o[ time. De-damping can be done by either mechanical strumming
or by subjecting the insrrument to intenselound energy from a speaker or similar tone-
producing deviie. With de-damping, a new instrument can be broken in by prolonged
excitation.

\(e offer de-damping as

a service, and I ve built sev-
erd different systems to ex-
cite the soundboard. One of
them is a mechanical strum-
mer that secures a mandolin
or guitar into a base plate
and has a vertical structure
to hold a pendulum. My
system is 30" high, and I de-
signed the system to be this
tall so that the pendulumt
pick would hit all of the
string with a force as similar
as possible. I have a motor
with an eccentric arm that
mechanically swings the
pendulum back and forth,
and there is an electric coun-
ter so I can keep track of the
number of strokes.

For our process, we do

Continued on A-21

Fig.2 This machine
mechanically strums the

strings to break in an
instrument. The process

of mechanical excitation is
called "de-damping."
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Bluegrass Confidential By chuck porins
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Chuck Poling

The Anderson
Family

Family bands have been a

sraple o[ bluegrass music sitrcc its
early days. 

-fhc 
Lewises, the Mc-

Clains, the Coxes, and, more re-

cently, Cherryholmes are all part of
a long tradition. Because bluegrass
music was developed by and found
its first audience in rural folk, it
was regarded as a family affair and
provided both recreation and en-
rerrainment for nor only kinfolk
but the larger communiry as well.

-Ihe Anderson Family of Grass
Valley, Oaliftrrnia is carrying on
this tradition ro this day. Mark and
Chrisry with their son Ethan, lnd
their daughters Paige, Aimee, and
Daisy have made the A.r'rderson
Family Band into a top-flight outfit
that features Paiget extraordinary
lead vocals, sparkling instrumen-
tal work, and super tight only-sib-
Iings-can-sound-like-this harnronl,.

AII of us in the CBA can be
proud that the Andersons are

members and hail from the site of
the Father's Day Festival, which
they've graced in the past, along
with playing at numerous other
California and Arizona festivals.
[,ast October, they were invited to
perform at the prestigious Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass Festival in San

Franciscot Golden Gate Park.
Paige recalled the day, "It was

such an amazing event -- so many
people! I was able to see and meet a

lot of my musical heroes and people
I look up to.'I sat down with Gil-
lian lVelch, David Rawlings, and
Peter Rowan and listened to them
sing, and I was able to talk a little
bit with Gillian. \Vhen we played
on stage the crowd was awesome!"

-Ihe 
Anderson's bluegrass jour-

ney began when they moved to
Grass Valley in 2001 and attended
the Father's Day Festival as a fam-
ily outing. Dad Mark had listened
to bluegrass since high school and,
what the heck, on Fathert Day it
was Dad's call. The family liked rhe
music, along with the communiry
of people that came with it.

Three years later, Paige and
Aimee were participating in the
CBAs Kids on Bluegrass program,
gaining valuablc lessons in musi-
cianship and performance, along
with making friends and having
lots of fun. By 2004, Mark had
been picking the banjo for several
years and Aimee was playing 6ddle
while Paige was on guitar. Chrisry
got in on the act by playing bass,

Ethan went for the mandolin, and
Daisy picked up the fiddle. Presto!

A family band was born.
Participating in a family band

has its challenges as well its re-
wards. Mom Christy is grateful for
the experiences that she and Mark
share with the kids. "lWe're able to
travel, and meet some of the nic-
est and giving people around who
have actually become a part of our
family," she said. In addition to
making many friends and exposing
their kids to a larger world, she un-
dersrands that it provides impor-
tant lessons that the kids will take
into adulthood.

"lVe get to work hard as a

hmily," she explained. "They learn
to give to people and make others
happy beside themselves. It also
teaches them good work ethic, and
also to see the rewards that come
with it."

But the demands of running a

band on top of all the other roles
that parents must 6ll are daunting.
"\i9'ell, we guess itt just like every-
thing else," said Chrisry "There's
challenges in everything that one
does. 'We just chose to do music.
Being a family band has advantages
in the band context. The only chal-
lenges that we really have are the
laundry and getting everyone all
ready for gigs at the same time.
That makes me nuts!" she laughed.

Though parents have the 6nal
say in most aspects o[ their chil-
dren's lives, Mark and Chrisry have
achieved a balance in rhe fargily by
lening their kids drive the band.

"W'e tend to let the kids run
the show and be responsible for
the direction and outcome of the
band," said Chrisry." At home,
Mark and I do the guiding and are
responsible for a household of six."

The arrangement apparently
worls, as the kids have developed
into seasoned performers with
their parents largely in the back-
ground on stage. Paige, 16, acts as

mistress of ceremonies in addition
to handling lead vocals. Other than
Markt banjo breaks, it's the young
'uns out front and center.

The kids are responsible for
song selection and arranging the
song. For a song to make the cut,
everyone has to be on board. I
asked them what they think makes
a good bluegrass song.

For Aimee, 15, it gets down to
basics. "The feeling of the song, the
lyrics of the song, and the rhythm,
I think, makes a good bluegrass
song. Because without all that,
there would not be so much of a

song. Those are really important in
a bluegrass song."

"The lyrics, and the rhphm,"
agreed Ethan, 12, who is no slouch
when it comes to chunking out a

backbeat on the mandolin.
"I think what makes a good

song are the lyrics," said Paige.
"Some of the best songs, in my
opinion, are songs that people can
relate to, or songs that tell stories
about hard working people."

Nine-year old Daisy has a
more results-oriented view of what
an ideal bluegrass song is. She

Bluegrass Breakdown

knows itt a good one, "when the
crowd starts going crazy."

OK, but in a world with al-
most limitless entertainment op-
tions flor kids, why would four sib-
lings want to spend so much time
playing a relatively arcane musical
sryle that most of their peers have
never heard oP \7hy bluegrass?
They all agree thar being in a family
band is a special experience and that
music provides them opponunities
to travel, get to know people, and
be part of a big, supportive com-
muniry. "[I enjoy] playing music
as a family, getting to tour around
with my family, seeing different
places, and meeting new people,"
said Daisy.

Ethan, who dso goes by Bo,
emphasized how much fun it is to
get up on stage and be the center of
amention. "[I like] performing in
front o[people with our band, be-
ing in a band, and just the feeling
of the whole communiry."

Though performing can have
its ups and downs too. Just ask
Daisy. "'When I was up on stage
one time, I told a joke, and the au-
dience didn't get it," she admitted.
"That was very bad."

But they all agree that the
sense of belonging to an extended
family of bluegrassers in Cdifornia
and beyond is a major factor in
*reir choice to play bluegrass.

"I think its really cool when
you go to festivals and at, every
camp you can 6nd someorie who
appreciates music like you do," said
Paige.

The atmosphere at the Fathert
Day Festivd has made a lasting im-
pression on Aimee. "That festival
had music day and night," she re-
called. 1Ve stayed up some to jam
with our friends at night and played
a few tunes around camp, or sim-
ply under a street lamp some place.
In the fairgrounds there was a tent
camping area, and a trailer camp-
ing area. We camped in the trailer
area, and there always seemed to be
more action and jamming in that
area."

The Andersons have become
familiar faces on the regiond [es-
tival scene and at this point who
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The Anderson Family.

knows where they will go. They've
got talent, drive, and are just get-
ting better all the time. The fam-
ily has already made two trips to
IBMA, and if Ethan's reaction is

any indication, theyd go every year
if they could.

"The drive to tnnessee was
amazing!" he exclaimed. "\fle took
the southern route the 6rst time,
and the northern route the second
time. 'What an experience! 'When

we were at IBMA, we were able to
meet so many extraordinary people
like the Del McCoury band, Rob
Ickes, sorpe of Rhqnda Vincent's
band, and so many more people.

Jamming at IBMA was awesome
too. There were so many amazing
musicians! !7hen we played on the
Kids on Bluegrass show, we all had
a great time."

The chops and showmanship
that the Andersons display didnt
just happen by accident. Each kid
spends an hour or rwo each day
practicing on his or her own and
regular band rehearsds last two to
three hours. Band members dso
spend time listening to CDs and
the radio to find new songs. Which
begs the question. lVhat would
they do with their time if they
didnt have so much bluegrass in
rheir lives?

"lU be playing a different rype

of music and writing more songs.
But I just can't imagine not playing
bluegrass," said Paige. Shet also in-
terested in learning to play harp. "I
think that learning to play the harp
would be neat. It lools like some-
thing that would be challenging."

Daisy, who has also picked up
the dobro, doesnt even want to
think about it. "My life would be
boring," she said.

Aimee is confident that even
if the Andersons weren't planng
bluegrass, theyt sdll be focused on
music. "Our whole family would
probably be playing a different
rype of music together because
music is a huge important part of
our life and ir would be sad not to
be playing music."

Ethan, a man after my own
heart, has a more pragmatic view.
"If I wasnt playing bluegrass, Mom
would put me to work around the
house more, he said. "So bluegrass
worla just fine."

So undl further notice, it
seems the Andersons will continue
to entertain audiences and to de-
velop their unique family sound.
It takes a lot of commitment from
both the children and the parents
to make it work, but each of them
takes pride in what they give and
what they get from the family
band.

The Luthier's Cornel - Roger siminoff
From page A-20

72 hours of continuous mechanicd strumming, and
then we follow that with external excitation from a
bull-horn-rype speaker with 8 hours excitation of the
backboard, 8 hours excitation ofthe soundboard, and
8 hours excitation of the air chamber. For thpse three
sound-excitation steps, the tone is adjusted to the in-
dividud resonant frequency ofthe part being excited
(we can feel the soundboard or backboard vibrate in-
tensely when we reach the proper frequency).' De-damping is quite effective and while the re-
sults vary from instrument to instrument, the out-
come is detectable, and sometimes quite dramatic.

See you next month...

@ Copyright 201l, Roger H. Siminoff, Arascadero, CA.
Roger Siminoff was the founder of Pickin and

Frets magazines and has written numerous bools on
instrument set-up and construction. His latest book,
SiminoPs Luthiers Glossary, published by Hal Lron-
ard Publishing, is available from better book stores,
most music stores, and Iuthier supply houses. In Oc-
tober, 2009, Roger was awarded IBMA's Print Media
Person of the Year Award for his work on his column
in The Breakdown as well as other texts. For more on
Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts,
Siminoffs Luthierie Camp, Gibson and Lloyd Loar
history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net or write
him at siminoff@siminoff.net. You can also follow
him on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/pages/
SiminoFBanjo-Mandolin-P arts I I 107 33245 63 5 452
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
February
0210312011 - Country Casanovas

will play at Atlas Cafe, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama) San
Francisco, San Francisco - For
more information, call JimBo
Tiout at 415-648-1047 or email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
hmp://www.atlascafe. net.

0210512011 - Redwing will play at
Armandot, 707 Marina Vista
Martinez, CA 94553, Martinez
- For more information, cdl
Eloise Cotton at 925-229-1989
or visit hrtp://www.redwing-
bluegrass.com/info/.

02ll0l20ll - Jeanie & Chuck Pol-
ing will play at Atlas Cafe,3049
20th Street (at Alabama) San
Francisco, San Francisco - For
more information, call JimBo
Tiout at 415-648-1047 or email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
http: //www.adascafe. net.

02ll2l20ll - I-aurie kwis &
Friends will play at Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 202O
Addison Street Berkeley, CA
94704, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit hnp://www.freightand-
salvage.org/bluegrass-slow-jam-
w-ran-bush.

0211212011 - OMGG, Summer-
town Road, will play at First
Presbyterian Church of Moun-
tain View, First Presbyterian
Church ofMountain View I 667
Miramonte Avenue Mountain
View, CA 94040, Mountain
View - For more information,
call 65O-968-4473.

02ll3l20ll - The Bee Eaters will
play at Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704, Berkeley
- For more information, cdl
Freight Box Office et 5rc-644-
2020 ext 4 or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage. orglblue-
grass-slow-jam-w-ran-bush.

02ll5l20ll - Earl Scruggs Birth-
day Tiibute will play at Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA94704, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit http://www.freighund-
salvage. org/bluegrass-slow-jam-
w-ran-bush.

02116120ll - Litde Black Tiain,
'Wronglers, will play at Freight
and Sdvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA94704, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit http://www.freightand-
sa-lvage. org/bluegrass-slow-j am-
w-ran-bush.

02ll7l20ll - Leif Karlstrom &
Jordan Klein will play at Atlas
Cafe,3049 20th Street (at AIa-
bama) San Francisco, San Fran-
cisco - fiddle/banjo duets For
more information, call JimBo
Tfout at 415-648-1047 or email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
http://www.adascafe. net.

02ll9l20ll - Nora Jane Struthers
will play at'West Side Theatre,

\7est Side Theatre l33l Main
Street Newman, CA 95360,
Newman - $12 General Ad-
mission / $15 Reserved Seating
Doors 7PM/Show 8PM For
more information, cdl West
Side Theatre at (209) 8624490
or email info@westsidetheatre.
org or visit http://www.west-
sidetheatre.org.

0212012011 - Litde Black Tiain,
'Wronglers, will play at Freight
and Sdvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA94704, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit http://www.freightand-
salvage. org/bluegrass-slow-j am-
w-ran-bush.

0212212011 - Barefoot Nellies will
play at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia
St. (berw. l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - The Barefoot Nel-
lies play at Amnesia the fourth
Monday of every month start-
ing at 8:30. For more info,
email jess@barefootnellies.com.
For other Nellies gigs, visit
www.barefootnellies.com. For
more information, call (415)
970-0012 or visit www.amnesi-
athebar.com.

021 26 I 20 I I - OMGG, Grasstowne,
will play at Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St, Morgan
Hill - The California Bluegrass
Association presents'A Night at
the Grange" wit} MULIIPI-E
AITARD \TINNERS IN CON-
CERT... GRASSTOTVNE and
O.M.G.G. obviously minor
guys and girl) VHERE: MOR-
GAN HILL GRANGE HALL,
40 EAST 4TH STREET
MORGAN HILL, CA 95037
\7HEN: FEBRUARY 26 20r l,
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM, doors
open 6:00 PM TICKETS:
$23 MEMBERS - $25 NON-
MEMBERS INFO: call TIM
EDES @ (408) 779-5456 OR
(408) 5954882, e-mail t.edes@
verizon.net or visit www.cba-
ontheweb.org For more infor-
marion, call Tim Edes at (408)
779-5456 or email tim.bei@
charter.net or visit www.cbaon-
theweb.org.

0212812011 - Kleptograss, The
Dustbusters with John Cohen,
will play at Freight and Sdvage
Coffee House, 2020 Addison
Street Berkeley, CA 94704,
Berkeley - For more informa-
tion, call Freight Box Office at
510-644-2020 or visit hnp://
www. freightandsalvage. org/
workshops.

March
0310212011 - Roland White &

the All-Star Bluegrass Band will
play at Freight and Salvage Co[-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704, Berkeley
- For more information, cdl
Freight Box Off,ce at 510-
644-2020 or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage. org/work-
shops.

0310412011 - Blackberry Bushes
will play at'W'est Side Theatre,
'West Side Theatre l33l Main

Bluegrass Breakdown

Street Newman, CA 95360,
Newman - $12 General Ad-
mission / $15 Reserved Seadng
Doors 7PMlShow 8PM For
more information, call W'est
Side Theatre at (209) 862-4490
or email info@westsidettreatre.
org or visit http://www.west-
sidetheatre.org.

03l04l2Ull - Little Black Thain,
'Wronglers, will play at Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA947A4, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit http://www.freightand-
sdvage. o rglbluegrass-slow-jam-
w-ran-bush.

0310512011 -John Reischman and
the Jaybirds will play at First
Church of Christ Scientist,522
B St., (corner of 6th), Petaluma,
CA, 94952 , Petduma - For
more information, ca.ll or visit
http : I I l,,O 5 404. users.sonic. net/
pcclindex.html.

03llll20ll - Limle Black Tiain,
\Tronglers, will play at Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA94704, Berkeley - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 exr 4
or visit http://www.flreightand-
salvage. orglbluegrass-slow-jam-
w-ran-bush.

03ll2l20l I - Robin 6r Linda Vil-
liams and Their Fine Group
will play at First Presbyterian
Church of Mountain View,
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View 1667 Mira-
monte Avenue Mountain Vieq
CA 94040, Mountain View -
For more information, call 650-
968-4473.

03ll3l20ll - Little Black Tiain,
'W'ronglers, will play at Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley,
CA94704, Berkeley - For more
information, cdl Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 ext 4
or visit http://www.freightand-
salvage. org/bluegrass-slow-jam-
w-ran-bush.

03l 13 l20ll - Robin & Linda Vil-
liams and Their Fine Group will
play at California Arts Academy
- Severance Building The Sever-
ance Building l40l N. lVishon
Ave., at Floradora Fresno, CA
93728 , Fresno - Sunday mati-
nee at 3 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call Pat Volk at (559)
43r-3653.

0312212011 - Barefoot Nellies will
play at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia
St. (berw. l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - The Barefoot Nel-
lies play at Amnesia the fourth
Monday of every month start-
ing at 8:30. For more info,
email jess@barefootnellies.com.
For other Nellies gigs, visit
www.barefootnellies.com. For
more information, call (415)
970-0012 or visit www.amnesi-
athebar.com.

DANCES
02ll4l20ll - Los Angeles - The

Grand Old Echo, The Echo in

Echo Park 1822 Susnet Blvd.
Square dance 3 -5 pm. All
dances taught, all ages welcome,
beginners encouraged. $5 fee
For more information, cdl Ben
Guzman ar 213.820.0136 or
email ben@triplechickenfoot.
com or visit www.myspace.
com/triplechickenfoot.

03ll4l20ll - Los Angeles - The
Grand Old Echo, The Echo in
Echo Park 1822 Susnet Blvd.
Square dance 3 -5 pm. All
dances taught, all ages welcome,
beginners encouraged. $5 fee
For more information, call Ben
Guzman at 213.820.0136 or
email ben@triplechickenfoot.
com or visit www.myspace,
com/triplechickenfoot.

WORKSHOPS 8cMUSIC
CAMPS
0210512011 - 0210612011 Reno

- Mando, banjo, fiddle & gui-
tar \?'orlshops, 2885 Solari Dr.
in Reno, NV.. The Tiaditiond
American Music Project is host-
ing John Moore and Dennis
Caplinger in workshops and a

concert. Saturday, Feb. 5 work-
shops (9:30am-4pm): fatpick-
ing guitar with John Moore and
6ddle with Dennis Caplinger.
Sunday, Feb. 6 worlahops
(9:30am-4pm): mandolin with
John Moore and banjo with
Dennis Caplinger. Vorkshop
fees: $50. Saturday night, Feb.

5 house concert featuring John
Moore and Dennis Caplinger:
$20 ($15 for worlshoppers.
Details at http://www.sierra-
tramp.org/Events.html or call
775-847-0254 For more in-
formation or reservations, call
Cindy Gray 

^t 
775-847-0254

or email cgray564sbcglobal.net
or visit http://www.sierratramp.
org/Events.html.

O4lt4l20tt - o4lt7l20tl Julian -
Julian, CA (C"-p Cedar Glen),
Camp Cedar Glen . Fiddle &
Mandolin Camp for dl ages and
abilities held at a beautiful frrll-
service (room & board)family
retreat center near the old min-
ing town of Julian, CA. Calvin
Vollrath, Katie Harvey, Evan
Marshall and Scoa Gates lead
a staff of stellar instrumental-
ists/teachers, with special tuto-
rials, master classes and evening
concerts included. A great camp
lead for individuals and fami-
lies. For more information or
reservations, call Avery Ellis-
man at 760 522-8458 or email
infoPfamilyfi ddlecamp. com or
visit http://www.familyfiddle-
qlmP.com.

04ll4l20ll - 04l17l20l I Julian -
Julian, CA, Camp Cedar Glen
in Julian, CA. Fiddle and man-
dolin camp for pickers ofall ages

and abilities in beautiful Julian,
CA. Calvin Vollrath (http://
www.calvinvollrath.com) and
Evan Marshall (http://www
solomandolin.com)are lead in-
structors at camp, with Scott
Gates and Katie Harvey pro-
viding additiond instruction

February 201 I

on fiddle and mandolin. The
site is a great full-service retreat
center offer bunkhouse and RV
accommodations, along with
home-cooked, all-you-can-eat
meals. Partial scholarships for
those 17 and under may be
available, and there are discu-
ounts for additiond members
of families that participate.
Check out the campt website,
http://www. familyff ddlecamp.
com, and eirher cdl or send a

message for more information.
For more information or reser-
vations, call Avery Ellisman at
760 522-8458 or email avery@
family6ddlecamp.com or visit
http: //www. familyfi ddlecamp.
com.

0412512011 - O4l25l2ol0 Berke-
ley - Freight and Salvage Co[-
fee House, l1 I I Addison Street
Berkeley 94702. l2-l:30 p.m.
Old time harmony singing with
Evie l-adin For more informa-
tion or reservations, call 510-
548-1761 or visit www.freight-
andsalvage.org.

FESTTVAI-S
February 201 I
02lttl20rt - 0212012011 San

Francisco - .San Francisco Blue-
grass & Old-Time Festival
"BeneGt Concert", See event
detail for venue listings. Feb.
1l-20: SAN FRANCISCO
BLUEGRASS & OI.D TIME
FESTIVAL hmp:i /www.sfblue-
grass.org/ Feb. I l: Summer-
town Road, John Reischman &
the Jaybirds, Nell Robinson -
St. Cyprian's Episcopal Church,
SF Feb. I l: The Viyos, Good
Luck Thrift Store Out6t, Pos-

sum & lrster - Slims, SF Feb.
12: Laurie kwis & Tom Ro-
zum, Foghorn Tiio - Freight &
Sdvage, Berkeley Feb. l2: Stair-
well Sisters, Cahalen Morrison
& Eli \?'est , Misner & Smith -

Church,St. Cypriant Episcopal
SF Feb. 12: lVhiskey

Erik Clampitt, Bucky
PuPPy'

\(alters
, Huckleberry Flint - Cafe du
Nord, SF Feb. 13 (4:30 pm):
Cahden Morrison & Eli \?'est
- Bird & Beckett, SF Feb. 13:
The Bee Eaters, Family Lines
- Freight & Sdvage, Berkeley
Feb. 14: Axel Frph - Amnesia,
SF Feb. 15: Flatt and Scruggs
T|ibute - Bill Evans d Kathy
Kallick, Tom Rozum, Del Vil-
liams, larry Cohea, Paul Shelas-
ky, Ji- Mintun, Markie Sand-
ers, and Oak Grove - Freight &
Salvage, Berkeley Feb. 15: Aux
Cajunals, Creole Belles - Ashke-
naz, Berkeley Feb. 16: Dr. Elmo
& \7ild Blue - Iron Springs Pub
& Brewery Fairfax Feb. 16: Dry
Branch Fire Squad, Heidi Clare
& AtaGallop, The Vronglers -
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley Feb.
17: The Whisky fuchards, Misi-
sipi fuder, Lady A & Her Heel
Pleggers, Cafe du Nord, SF
Feb. 18: Savannah Blu, Vindy
Hill - McGrath's Pub, AIam-
eda Feb. 18: Jaclatraw, 

'Water
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Ttrwer Bucket Boys, Brothers
Comatose - St. Cyprians Epis-
copal Church, SF Feb. 18: Earl
Brothers, Henhouse Prowlers,
BrownChicken BrownCow
StringBand - Plough & Stars,

SF Feb. l9 (11 am): workshops -

SwedishAmerican Hall, SF Feb.

tq (l & 3 pm): Gayle Schmitt
& the Toodala Ramblers - Ran-
dall Museum, SF (kids shows)
Feb. 19 (l pm): reYue - Swedish
American Hall, SF Feb. 19: Pine
Box Boys, Kemo Sabe - Cafe du
Nord, SF Feb. 19: Square Dance

- music - Foghorn Stringband,
Knuckle Knockers; caller: Bill
Martin - Swedish American
Hall, SF Feb. 20 (4 pm): JimBo
Tiout 6c the Fishpeople - Mc-
Grath's Pub, Alameda Feb. 20:
Crooked Jades, Frank Fairfield
- Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
Bands Include: Multiple ven-
ues, multiple performers For
more information, call Shelby
Ash at 415-665-0408 or email
shelbyPshelbyashpresents. net
or visit www.shelbyashpresents.
net.

O2l19l20ll - 02ll9l20ll Clovis
- Clovis Vererant Memorial
Building, 808 Fourth St. Come
and join us for this great day
bene6ting the Clovis Senior
Center. Doors open at I I a.m.
for early jamming, workshops
begin at I p.m. and the concert
starts at 3 p.-. in the audito-
rium, dinner break from 4:30
to 6 p.m. with Bluegrass Kids
cntertaining in the dining hall.
--- Tickcts for concerts and
dinner - $25, for c,lncert only
$15. Kids l(r and under at $20
for concert and dinner and $10
for concerts only. Bands Include:
Red Rag Andy Band, Red f)og
Ash, For nrore information, call
Moni Munoz ar 559-324-2750
or 559-324-2759.

IAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY
Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,

1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Bris-
coe). Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to
8:30 pm. For more information
or reservations, call Roger Simi-
noff at 805-474-4876 or email
siminoffpsiminoff.com.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94704. Slow jam
session from 1 to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of every
month. For details, call Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or go to
http:
ord

//www. frei ghtandsalvage.
For res-

ervations, cdl the Freight Box
Office at 5lO 644 2020 exr 4.
For more information or res-
ervations, call Freight Box Of-
6ce at 510-644-2020 or visit
http://www. freightandsalvage.
org/workshops.

Chico - Augiet Cafe,230 Salem St.
at 2nd. Bluegrass Jam session,
2 pm to 5:30 pm on the 4th
Saturday of every month. First
hour is a slow jam. For more
information or reservations, call
I"ucy Smith ar 530-894-1449

or email luryinchicoPhotmail.
com or visit www.augiescafe.
com,

Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Salem St.
ar 2nd. OId Time Music Jam, 2-
4 pm led by Michael Springer
on the 3rd Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call Michael
Springer at or visit www.augies-
cafe.com.

Chico - Augie's Cafe, 230 Sdem
St. Chico CAL95928. Acoustic
Music Jam, 2 to 5 pm on the
2nd Saturday of ercry month.
For more information or res-
ervations, call David Bilinski
et 530-872-2084 or visit www.
augiescafe.com.

Chico - Upper Crust Bakery 130
Main Street. Folk Music Jam,
lst Saturday of every month.
Call for more details. For more
information or reservations,
call Steve Johnson et 530-345-
4t28.

Fresno - Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave.. Old time
fiddle jam and dance, 7 - l0 pm
For more information or reser-
vations, call Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email seman-
uels@comcast.net.

Modesto - Ingram and Brauns
Musik Shoppe, 503 Bangs Ave.
#A . Bluegrass jam session from
3 - 5 pm every Saturday. For
more information or reserva-
tions, call Gary Vessel ar 209
238-3098 or email gvesselP
earthlink.net or visit www.ib-
musik.com.

Orangevde - Orangevale Grange
Hall, Orangevale - Orangevale
Grange Hall, 5805 \falnut Ave.,
north of Madison Ave. and east
of PershingAve. in Orangevale..
California State Old Time Fid-
dlers' Association, District !
jam,2nd Sundays, l-5 p.m. $l
donation; snack bar. For more
information or reservations, call
Ralph Standiford at 530-676-
0836 or email r.standifordPatt.
net or visir www.cbaontheweb.
org.

'Woodbridge - Thc Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Youth acoustic music jam held
every 2nd Sunday of the month
from 2 to 4 p.m. For more in-' 
formation or reservations, call
David Voytek at or email david-
voytekPgmail.com.

MONDAY
Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,

1200 E. GrandAve. (at Briscoe).
Bluegrass SlowJam from 5:30 to
8:30 pm on the 4th Sunday of
every month. Jams geared to be-
ginners and they play from a set
list of songs. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Roger
Siminoff at 805-474-4876 or
email captainc@slonet.org.

Berkeley - 5th Suing Music-Berke-
ley, 305 I Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 9:30 pm hosted
byJohn Kornhauser of the Dark
Hollow Band. Open to anyone
who wants experience playing
and singing Bluegrass standards
at a moderately fast tempo.

Bluegrass Breakdown

$10 fee per player per session.
For more information, call Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or visit
http://www. 5 thStringBerkeley.
com For more information or
reservations, call Ran Bush at
510-525-8156 or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley.com.

Petaluma - Tall Toad Music,
Downtown. 2:00pm-3:30pm
Kids Bluegrass Jam. Open to
students of all bluegrass instru-
ments who have at least a year
of experience (i.e. lessons) and
are between the ages of 8 and
16. Students learn jamming
skills, repetertoire, and will get
a chance to perform on the
stage outside of !7hole Foods.
Tuition is $3O/class. For more
information or reservations, call
Morgan Meadow Cochneuer at
(707) 364-0182 or email mor-
ganmeadow@gmail.com.

Ro"gh & Ready - Rough and
Ready Opry Palace, 1200 Old
Hwy. 20 (across from the gen-
eral store). Acoustic music jam/
concert every Sunday from l0
am to noon. trd by the FruitJar
Pickers. Free event. For more
information or reservations, cdl
530-2724320.

San Franciscb - The PickJam, Am-
nesia Bar in San Francisco. Ev-
ery 2ndand 4th Monday of rhe
month Jam runs from 6:30 to
8:30, prior to the free Bluegrass
show For more information or
reservations, call .

San Jose - Hoover Middle School,
SanJose, 1635 ParkAve.. Santa
Clara Valley Fiddlers Associa-
tion Jam session, I to 5 pm on
lst Sunday of every month. $5
adult admission; children under
l6 and visitors are free. For more
information or reservations, call
Paul Clarke at 408-749-0184 or
email events@scvfa.org or visit
http://wwwscvfa.org.

TUESDAY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 to 9:30 pm hosted
by Ran Bush. Open to anyone
who wants experience playing
and singing Bluegrass standards
at a moderately slow tempo.
$10 fee per player per session.
For more information, cdl Ran
Bush at 510-525-8156 or email
ranbushPgmail.com or visit
http://www. 5 thSringBerkeley.
com For more information or
reservations, call Ran Bush at
510-525-8156 or email ran-
bushpgmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley. com.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon \Vay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Ses-

sion from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-452-
2100.

Seaside - Seaside High School,
Seaside High School Music
Building 2200 Noche Buena
Ave.. Bluegrass jam. 2nd and
4th Tiresday of the month. 7:00
- 9:30 PM For more informa-

tion or reservations, call Chuck
Hurd at 831-656-9790 or email
chuckhurdley@comcast. net.

WEDNESDAY
Loomis - The Tiain Depot, 5775

Horseshoe Bar Road. Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the lst
and 3rd 'Wednedays of every
month. Pickers of all grades and
listeners are welcome. For more
informadon or reservations, call
Terry or Betry Crouson at 530-
885-687r.

\(i'oodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Acoustic music jam every 2nd.
and 4th \Tednesday of the
month fromT - 9 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
Tim Christensen at or email
christensent@rocketmail.com.

THI.'RSDIY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Free

bluegrass jam, most Thursday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m... not
a slow jam, all levels welcome.
Contact Emery for morb in-
formation. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Emery
Barter at or email emery.bar-
ter@gmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley.com.

Merced - Me-N-Edt Pizza, 3524
G Street In the Rdeyt Shop-
ping Center Cross street is Yo-
seite. Bluegrass jam sponsored
by the Merced Bluegrass Soci-
ery the first Wednesday of every
month from 7 to l0 pm. For
more information or reserva-
tions, call KOA at or email mer-
cedbluegrass@scglobal.net or
visit www.geocities.com/mer-
cedbluegrass@scglobal. net.

San Jose - San Jose Jarn, fumadillo
Villys BBQ 2071 Camden Av-
enue. 6:30 - 9:30pm For more
information or reservations, call
Ralph Hendricks at (510) 912-
9836 or email REHendricks@
sbcglobal.net.

FRIDAY
Arnold - Acoustic Attic, ll22

H*y. 4, Suite 4. Bluegrass jam
on the lst, 3rd and occasional
5th Thursday of ever month,
6 pm until dusk. For more in-
formation or reservations, call
209-795-7819 or email mer-
cer-guitars@scglobal.net or visit
mercer-guitars.com.
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Los Angeles - The Hyperion Thvern,
l94l Hyperion Ave.. Old Time
Jam session, 9 pm to 12 am
Free For more information or
reservations, call Ben Guzman
at or email benPtriplechicken-

' foot.com or visit www.myspace.
com/triplechickenfoot.

Morgan Hill - El Toro Brew Pub,
El Toro Brew Pub NW Corner
of Monterey & Main Street
(Formerly Morgan Hill Police
Station). 6-8 Pm slow jam and
8-10 traditiond Jam 2nd and
4th Thursdaln of every month
For more information or res-
ervations, cdl Larry Phegley at
831-373-7043 or email larry.
phegley@nrlmry. navy.mil.

Napa - NapaJam, Fizza Hut - 3510
Jefferson St., Napa, Ca. Blue-
grass and Fiddle Jam Session
every Thursday night (except

holi&y$ from 7 pm to 9:30
pm in Napa. Please call for de-
tails. For more information or
reservations, call Pat Calhoun

^t(7O7) 
255-4936 or email pat-

calpnapanet.net.
\(oodbridge - The u7oodbridge

Grange, 1074 Academy St. The
Good News Gospel Jam held
every month on the lst and
3rd Fri&y from 7 to 9 p.m.
For more information or reser-
vations, cdl Marvin Smith at
or email goodnewsgospeltarn@
gmail.com.

SATURDAY
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,

6600 Donlon rVay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow jam
from I to 2 p.m. and regular
jam from 2 rc 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-452-
ztoo.

Sonora - The Frog and Fiddle, 177
S. Vashington Street. 7 pm
Jam session 2nd & 4th Friday
of every month. For more in-
formation or reservations, call
209-36-0509 or email frogand-
fiddlePgmail.com or visit www.
oldstan.com.

Sonora - The Frog and Fiddle, 177
S. \Tashington Street. 7 pm jam
session on the 2nd and 4th Fri-
day of every month. For more
information or reservations, call
209-36-0509 or email frogand-
fiddle@gmail.com or visit www.
oldstan.com.

Yenues - if
ses{slons

Please consider advertislng ln the
GBA's Bluegrass Breakdorrn.

Gontact Mark at 83 t -338-06 t I
lrr nva Fner@ix. n etco m. com

vou would
festivals or

L
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FEATURED BANDS: Josh Williams Band . Grasstowne . The Spinney Brothers
US Navy Band Country Current . Audie Blaylock & Redline - Chris Jones & the Night Drivers
The Expedition Show . Bluegrass Etc. . Larry Gillis Band (formely w/Gillis Brothers) I
SINGLE DAY TICKETS:
Friday or Saturday $rolperson . Sunday $t5/person
Early Camping Opens Monday - Thursday
($t5 per rig per night) . All Camping Dry
Music Daily to:ooam'till Dusk . No Refunds:l

For Credit Card Ticket Orders visit
www. LandSPromotions.com
or Call for More lnformation zo9-48o-469
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Reviews: The River
City Music Festival
After a hiatus in 2010, this Portland,
Oregon festival came back with a roar,
moving from the municipal convention
to the Red Lion on the River.

River City Music Festival
- Making dreams come true

The Rage
Darby

bestows some tender lovin' on CBA President
Brandri in trre riverv .ik\"*;*,:f ;litr Brandti

Reviews:
The CBA's Great 48
This event, in its 4th year, is a hotel-based marathon jam
extravaganza put on by the CBA, but with a presence of five other
California bluegrass music associations. lt is our Southern-most
event. lt was quite a success and here are reviews from a few
attendees.

48+ hours of solid jamming!
By Roger Siminoff

If you were within 20 miles of
Bakersfield, California on January
6-9, 2011, you would have heard
the pulse of a four-four time vamp
coming from the Doubletree Hotel
where the California Bluegrass As-
sociation held its founh The Great
48 Bluegrass Jam.

Obviously, the CBA is doing
something right and has shown
its effectiveness in single-handedly
running top-notch, content-rich
bluegrass events. This was no ex-
ception and boasted 400 attendees;
a25o/o increase over last yeart Great

48, anda giant step from the dozen
and a half folls who attended the
6rst event just four years ago. More
importantly, CBA sought to ex-
pand its reach to include members
of other associations and bluegrass-
ers from all of California - not just
from the north where CBA is head-
quartered.

It worked, and this was a grqrt
opportuniry to meet and pick with
new frien& from as far south as

San Diego. There were pickers ev-
erywhere - in hdlways, in door-
ways, in rooms, and in hospitdiry
suites sponsored by the Northern

Cdifornia Bluegrass Society, the
Southwestern Bluegrass Associa-
tion, and the Bluegrass Music So-
ciery of the Centrd Coast.

And, there was more. There
were several workshops Saturday
afternoon for those interested in
learning more picking and blue-
grass history. Randy McKnight led
a mandolin worlshop, Jonathan
Blumell held a worlahop on banjo,
Gail Reese taught fiddle technique,
YoseffTucker showed offsome fan-
cy guitar licks, The Polings showed

Continued on B-3

By Brenda Hough
Chris and Chuck Palmer have

been the guiding light behind
Pordand's River City festivals and
their successful 201I festivd in
January was a happy culmination
of years of hard work and deter-
mination. Chris and Chuck have

been producing Andque shows in
the Pacific Northwest for years and
they were well versed in the organi-
zation process and coordination of
venues, vendors and pleasing cus-
tomers. (Just in case you also have

Continued on B-2
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Also in the Bee sectio[...

Brca.dab CD Raieus
BahersfuA 48 HoarJam pbotos
Bahersfuld 48 HourJam redcus
Riaer City Music Festiaal reoieus

and pbotos

CBA Chairman Rick Cornish is at the center of just one of many jams at the Bakersfield event.
photo: Michael Sharps
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B-2 Bluegrass Breakdown

River Gity Music Festival - Making dreams come true
From page B-1

an interest in antiques, their shows
at the Portland Expo center have
over 1,000 booths and their small-
er shows have 400+ booths. tVeb

site: www.palerwirfs.com) Chris
had been taking guitar lessons and
her interest in music led to a desire
to produce a music festival. Chuck
gave his enthusiastic support and
the team developed the first festi-
vals.

Their 6rst festivds were held in
the Convention Center and while
there were hotels nearby, there
was no "communiry feeling" that
comes with shared "after hours"
space. This yeart festival was held
in Portlandt Red Lion Hotel On
The River (Janrzen Beach). The
hotel has comfortably furnished
rooms with refrigerators and mi-
crowaves, and the festival 6lled
all 300+ rooms with happy mu-
sic fans. In addition, the nearby
Oxford Suites Hotel was dso sold
out. Full parking lots at the hotels
showed that local fans were join-
ing the festivities as well. The Red
Lion had rwo ballrooms for the
concerts, many worlshop rooms,
hospitaliry and vendor suites, and
multiple hallways and corners for
.iammers to use all day long.

John Malloy is River Ciryi tal-
ent manager and his band selection
this year was not only a strong mix
of bluegrass, Americana, and acous-
tic music styles, it was an outstand-
ing display of talent that is seldom
seen on the west coast. John man-
aged to sign The Time ]umpers, an
amazing group of Nashville studio

ByMarkVarner
The River Ciry Music Festival,

a hotel-based event that takes place
the 6rst weekend of each new year,
has been one of my favorites for
years. Portland is not that far and
the talent they book for this well-
run festival is always worth the
trip. We were disappointed when
the event was put on hiatus for
2010.

River City came back with a

roar in January of20l l. In fact the
event moved from the qlvernous
Pordand Convention Crnter to the
F.ed Lion Hotel, located right down
on the Columbia River. The feeling
of the festivd really changed and
became much more like what one
would experience at 'W'intergrass

or even IBMA FanFest. The lobby
and the hotel at large were bustling
with music fans and pickers. Dur-
ing the long winter off-season it
sure is heartening to hear jams go-
ing in the hallways and hospitaliry
suites.

In fact we heard from the CBAt
hospitaliry suite early Friday morn-
ing. My family and I arrived in
Portland on Thursday night and
were staying with my sister across
the river in Vancouver. CBA Presi-
dent and hostess extraordinaire
Darby Brandli was looking for a

vehicle to run out to shop for sup-

musicians that have been perform-
ing together at the Station Inn and
the Grand Ole Opry. The band's
free-flowing W'estern Swing sryle is

enhanced by a three-fiddle lineup
and the strong guitar playing and
voca.ls from Dawn Sears, Ranger
Doug Green and the incomparable
Vince Gill. Pedal steel player and
inventor Paul Franklin is also part
of the band and the I I members
filled the auditorium with vintage
sounds.

Another treasured performer
was songwriter Guy Clark who
performed his insightful and clever
original songs filled with despara-
dos, trains and a few homegrown
tornatoes. The John Jorngen-
son Quintet and Swing Papillon
brought the GypsyJazz tradition to
the festival and John gave a work-
shop highlighting the guitar sryles
of D.iango Reinhardt.

Bluegrass was not neglected.
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage ener-
gized the audience with their high-
energy mix of instrumental show
stoppers and stirring vocals. Rhon-
da can pull out all the stops with
her version of Bill Monroet "Mule
Skinner Blues" or turn out all the
emotion on a gentle love song and
her tightly knit band surges in her
wake. American/Canadian band

John Reischman and the Jaybirds is
another crowd pleaser and the rwo
finger banjo picking from Nick
Hornbuckle is an amazing thing
to watch along with John's superb
mandolin playing. The Infamous
Stringdusters can still do a blazing
display of instrumental prowess
while the Steep Canyon Rangers

plies for the CBA suite. I was really
jazzrd abow having the CBA suite
at the hotel. My son Marry and I
had been up to River Ciry for sev-
eral years without the pleasure of
the company of many Californian
friends. This year the place was
well populated with folla from the
Golden State.

In fact when we arrived on Fri-
day afternoon the crowded park-
ing lot gave a good indicarion that
the festival was well populated in
general. There was a pretty long
line for will call tickets. Chuck
Palmer, who along with his wife
Chris makes up the team that puts
on fuver Ciry told us that pre-sdes
of tickets were astoundingly brisk.
Yes, this was one successful phoe-
nix of a festival.

lWe got there in time for River
City's version of Kids On Bluegrass,
run by Chick Rose, who also does
the kids program at W'intergrass.
The young musicians distinguished
themselves very well indeed.

The first band up was the CBA's
Emerging Artist for the 20ll Fa-
ther's Day Festival: Northern De-
parture from Vashington State.
Their performance reminded us of
what had attracted us to the young
band when they showcased fior us

at IBMA. Hot pickers, these fellas,
playing good solid bluegrass.

blended vocal harmonies, original
songs and the precision instrumen-
ration that made them the traveling
band with banjo player/comedian
Steve Martin.

There were also some famil-
iar faces in different places. Tim
O'Brien was joined by new Hot
Rize guitarist Bryan Sutton and
the duo played some ofTim's con-
temporary songs with their strong
mix of traditiond musical themes
matched with thoughtful lyrics.
Mike Compton, one of the mem-
bers of the Nashville Bluegrass
Band, joined guitarist exuaordi-
naire David Grier and the two
weaved a cozy commentary around
traditional songs played in a new
sryle and David's inventive guitar
srylings. Dan Crary was one of
the first fatpicking guitar innova-
tors, and Dan now has a new band,
Thunderation, with bassist/song-
writer Steve Spurgin and banjo/
mandolinist Keith Little. The trio
can really push the power in the
instrumentals and Stevet original
songs have a wistful, gentle touch.

Local band hvorites included
bluegrass bands Prairie Flyer and

Jackstraw, the Americana ladies
of song, Misty River and the up-
and-coming band of young men
Northern Departure.

\flhile the main stage music is
always a highlight of any festival,
the key to a festivdt staying power
is its volunteer core. The 100 vol-
unteers managed everything from
an Instrument Check room, hospi-
taliry information booths and CD
and ticket sales. There was always
someone ready to help. Chris and

There were so many 6ne acts on
the bill. I thought Rhonda Vincent
was sounding like a bluegrass vet-
eran, slipping into her upcoming
role as a bluegrass matriarch. The
Rage came up to the CBA Suite on
Saturday night and were endlessly
entertaining, jamming with excited
fans.

I am always more and more im-
pressed every dme I see the Steep
Canyon Rangers. They have be-
come quite a 6ne band with a great
stage act.

The Inhmous Stringdusters
were mind blowing as usual. It was
exciting to hear them introduce
some new material, including a
crowd pleasing version of the John
Hartford Stringband song "Keep
On Tiuckin ".

Speaking ofthe Hartford String-
band, mandolinist Mike Compton
was at River City performing with
guitar great David Grier. It will be
exciting to have Mike at both the
Fathert Day Festival and the CBA
music camp as a teacher. I can per-
sondly vouch for the fact the he is
one of the best teachers out there if
you want to learn Monroe sryle!

Anther duet act was Tim
O'Brien and Bryan Sutton. I have
always been an O'Brien fan and
certainly love Sunont guitar play-
ing, but this performance really

Chuck have enlisted friends and
relatives that extend the family feel
to the whole festival. Adding to the
warmth on the cold Portland days
were the hotel staff who cheerfrrlly
answered questions, moved furni-
ture and luggage and arranged for
the all-important transportation to
downtown and the airport.

Besides the ballroom perfor-
mances, and the jam corners that
were everywhere, festival anendees
could also explore a hallway filled
with vendors and bluegrass asso-

ciations. Candy and nut vendors
filled the tummies of the hungry
and if you were inclined to shop for
jewelry or clothing for your Valen-
tine, there were booths to purchase
early. Pioneer Music, Carver Man-
dolins and the Music Caravan were
on hand with instruments and the
all important accessories you "for-
got" to bring - strings, capos, tee
shirts, picks and bumper stickers.
If listening to music from a leather

gave me a better chance to appre-
ciate Bryan Sutton's musicianship
and sense offun. It was very enjoy-
able show.

Dan Crary Keith Lide and
Steve Spurgin also presented some
6ne picking and singing, represent-
ing the 6ne state of California.

John Reischman and the Jay-
birds presented material from
their upcoming album. They are
extremely popular with the fans
up here and there.was quite a long
line at their record nble to buy
CDs and some of Thisha Gagnon's
amazing jam. (Ve went wirh rasp-
berry.)

There were many 6ne regiond
acts, none finer in my opinion than

Jackstraw.
There were non-bluegrass acts

that are thrown into the mix, since
this is billed as a "music festival" not
a "bluegrass festival". Guy Clark is
a force of nature and his concer$
take the listener on a journey like
none other. He is truly one of the
best songwriters American roots
music has ever known. His songs,
like "L.A. Freeway'' are iconic for
hns of my generation.

'Western Swing music was well
represented by the Quebe Sis-
ters and the all-star ensemble The
Time Jumpers. To be honest, a

lirde Vestern Swing music goes a

February 20ll

sofa with refreshments was your
choice, the California Bluegrass
Association was ready with a com-
fonable jam suite and snacks to
keep you going.

Chuck and Chris have also

changed the River Ciry Music Fes-

tival to a non-profit status. Vith
its new Board of Directors and the
outstanding support of a growing
list of sponsors, the festival hopes
to develop programs for children
and schools in musio education.
The sponsor list includes The Red
Lion Hotel on the River, US Bank,
the Oregonian, Palmer \(rirfs &
Associates, C.F. Martin & Co.,
Nechville banjos, l-agunitas Brew-
ing Company, KBOD radio, DWA
Tiade Shows, the Oregon Bluegrass
Association and the Cdifornia
Bluegrass Association. Plans are
in the works for next yeart festival
so be on the lookout for more in-
formation and make your plans for
next year!

'Wintergrass producer Steve Ruffo, l,aurie kwis and River City
producer Chuck Pdmer. enioy-ing the CBA suite.' 

i,hot-o courtett: Darby Brandli

River City Music Festival comes roaring back at Red Lion Hotel in Portland
- January 7-9,2011
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long way for me. As Forrest Gump
would say, "Thatt all I'm gonna say
about that."

I'm afraid I was not in love
with the sound much of the
time. It was the same sound
company that they always use
and they have been OK in the
past. I was told by "someone
who would know" that the ceil-
ings of the ballrooms are too
low and the acoustics are far
from optimal. The main stage
sound was acceptable most of
the time, but the sound at the
smaller stage, in a downstairs
ballroom was far too low in vol-
ume throughout the festival. It
may be that the hotel had some
say in the dlowable volume, as

well.
'Windows in both ballrooms

provided views of the river and
at nighr rhe lights glimmering
on the water's surface from the
'W'ashington side were lovely.
The hotel in general seemed like
quite a nice one and the staff
was friendly and courteous.
The volunteer stafflikewise. All
in all a very satisfring fesiival
and we will surely be back for
20r21

Congrats to Chris and
Chuck Palmer for a very suc-
cessful and qualiry event.
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48+ hours of solid jamming! Winter Hexagon over Bluegrass World
at the CBA's Great 48From page B-1

the ins and outs of duet singing,
and Roger Siminoff shared the in-
side story on the development of
Gibsont F5L mandolin.

On Thursday night, the Brom-
bies performed a concert in their
usud brilliant sryle, and on Satur-
day night there was a band scramble
that featured six bands. The mem-
bers were drawn from a hat at 7:00
pm, giving each band only two
hours to rehearse for their perfor-
mance that same night at 9:00 pm.
The band scramble was followed
by an open mic during which the
audience heard performances by
Grasslands, Regina Bartlett, High-
way 65,Jim Silvers, the Get Down
Boys, the You Von't Answer Boys,
and the Central Vdley Boys.

The fun and value ([ree admis-
sion except for Brombies concert)
of this event extended beyond the
bluegrass pickers and bands. There
were lots of regular hotel guests at
the Doubletree who were delighted

to roaln the halls and listen to the
music, and some who had their
6rst real encounter with bluegrass.
Two hotel guests were sitting at my
table during the band scramble and
open mic event on Saturday night.
One of them asked a lot of ques-
tions about who we all were, what's
a band scramble, where were we
from, and more. After awhile he
turned to me and said, "So this is
bluegrass, huh. I redly like it!"

fuck Cornish, CBAI Chair-
man of the Board, said, "We're so
very happy about this year's event.
Amendance was up, but even more
important, we had near toral buy-
in from our several California
bluegrass organizations. Nearly
all stepped up a notch and hosted
their own jam suites. The GREAT
48 is gradually becoming one of
the CBA's premiere events."

This is definitely a not-to-miss
event, and we hope you can join
us for 2012. Keep watching The
Breakdown for dates and infor-
mation.

Bluegrass Breakdown

By Debra Livermole
I have an affection for the stars

that shine above and so when I
saw an email from an astronomy
friend, I knew that the 48 Hour
Jam was going to be stellar. I was
right! Overhead the "'Winter Hexa-
gon' was in splendid form, even
if we couldnt see it through the
clouds and fog layer. The "Win-
ter Hexagon" is created with stars
that I have never heard o[, but
that isnt the important part. The
important part would be the six
sides of the hexagon that present
the parallel universe that I write
about. It reminds me of the six
rypical instruments that we 6nd in
Bluegrass music: Guitars, Banjos,
Mandos, Fiddles, Dobros, and the
Bass. See the similariry? Vell, The
'!?'inter Bluegrass Hexagon shone
so brightly last weekend that you
could have seen it no matter how
much fog was in that valley. The
Double Tiee Inn in Bakers6eld,
California was the place where the
Bluegrass Stars shone. Not only on
the stage, but also in the hallways
dnd rooms of that site.

The Double Tiee was full of peo-
ple that clme to play and listen to
Bluegrass. I did an unofficial count
on Friday evening and found 103
people on the second floor alone.
I'm sure there were more, especially
Saturday after the late comers ar-
rived. I cant wait to hear a more
official count.

Starting Thursday evening
our old friends, and potentidly
new friends, began to arrive. The
Presidentid suite was opened, the
furniture re-arranged to accommo-
date musicians and listeners alike.
I set up the kitchen/bar area so to
be ready for tle President's Recep-
tion. The room to hold the sched-
uled music events was made ready
for The Brombies and the Band
Scramble and Open Mic. A trip
was made to Cosco for supplies.
'We were ready! The only thing
missing were the musicians and in-
struments....and then they started
to arrive!

Thursday evening was the
Brombie's Concert. Even though
the stars had trouble getting to
Bakersfield, they persevered and
put on a great concert. Ve do ap-
preciate their star performance and
hope to see them again soon.

Later that evening, fuck Cor-
nish put on a tank top (go figure),
a tie, a sportt jacket and cargo
shorts. He was ready to host our
first Thursday night President's Re-
ception. But! When I, the co-host,
walked into the room in a black
lace dress and heels, he decided to
put on a real shirt to go with the
tie and the partywas on! lVe played
bluegrass with those six instru-
ments mendoned earlier until after
midnight. To *y surprise I missed
my deadline to prepare something
hot to eat. You know how hungry
we get after hours of playing music,
so offto the kitchen I went. Thurs-
day night was Hot Dog night - lots
to go around. The other snacls and
beverages were fowing freely and

we all went to bed with smiles on
our faces and great expectations for
the Friday arrivals.

Friday morning presented itself
cool and damp, but no problems
there. It was warm and wonderful
in the hotel, the warmth of friends
getting together to share in the .ioy
of making bluegrass music. They
began to arrive, one by one, two
by rwo, by the carload, Even an
RV affectionately nick named the
Bluegrass Hippie Bus, rolled in,
loaded with musicians ready to be
Bakersfield Stars in our Bluegrass
Vorld. There were people that
had come from all over Califor-
nia, North, South, East,'rtrflest and
throughout the valleys and moun-
tains and the coast of California.
The four small suites, the hallways
and individud rooms became full
of the sound of music, song and
laughter. There were people from
at least six bluegrass organizations
_ S\TABA, BASS, NCBS, CBA,
BMSCC, and RBA. (Please forgive
me if I missed someone). By Friday
evening rhe Hotel was as busy as a.

hornet's nest with little swarms ev-
erywhere, playing that music that
hits your heart. \W'e played till the
wee hours of the morning before
finally taking a rest to prepare for
Saturday! There were grilled cheese
sandwiches of course, to put a little
fuel in the heavenly bodies, so we
could shine on the morrow.

Saturday proved to be exacdy
what we needed to get the year
started in Bluegrass Vorld. The
morning started with hot coffee,
fruit and muffins again, just to get
us going strong. The music con-
tinued to 6ll the air. Some took
field trips - cowboy boot shop-
ping, playing for the residents in
an assisted living environment, the
Crystal Palace to ogle over the glit-
tery costumes from the Stars from
prior years in the Big B, but we
all returned to make that music.
Saturday evening provided a stage
for the stars..The Band Scramble
allowed six groups of friends, new
and old, to form and perform for
the crowd. Yep, there was a full
house, standing room only, and
everyone enjoyed the bands that
came together to play. The grand
finale was rhe Open Mic event
where again, six groups or enter-
tainers sang and played for us and
we all appreciated their energy and
star-like brilliance.

The highlight of my weekend
took place that Saturday night. A
group of stars gathered in my room
and played and played and played
that wonderful music. Until 4:30
am we played. Those six instru-
ments, accompanied by their mu-
sicians, 6lled the room. The songs
became a litde soulfirl and slower
for a while, but just as we were
thinking of going to bed, some-
body started a fast, hard driving
song that got the mood back up.
I m pretry sure the star light fowed
out of the patio slider into the
court yard as we closed the night
with the bestest, hottest, rockin-
est bluegrass music ever! This was
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part of the most important thing
that happened to me at the Great
48. I found that I could hold my
own with these stars. I might not
hit all of the right notes every dme,
but I can hold down the beat even
at 4:00am, after having played
the bass for hours and hours and
hours, without gerting blisters!
I have dreamed of this for years
and I am very grateful to dl of my
friends, new and old, who have
been helping me reach this dream
over the last year and a hdf. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart.

And so the stars were above, be-
low and in the middle of our Blue-
grass World during the 48 Hour
Jam in Bakersfield, California! If
you werent able to be there, we
missed you and hope you can join
us next year. Ifyou were there, you
know whar I'm talking about and I
know I will see you there next year.
Until then, keep your light shin-
ing!

The
Bluegrass
Bard in
Bakersfield
ByCliffCompton

It was a pretry good drive from
Sacramento to Bakersfield and I
probably should have gone a day
Iater than I did, but I was packed
when I left work Thursday and
didnt botJrer ro come home. Ir
was the 6rst big event of *re new
year and one day early felt like one
day too late. I got hauled away sick
from two festivds last year and I
had some catching up to do.

Tiudy and I came into Bakers-
field about 8:30, just skirting the
outside of a horrendous traffic
jam caused by an accident on the
Grapwine that slowed our friends
from the Southwest and made that
night's entertainment scramble to
get there in time for their perfor-
mance.'$7hen we checked into the
Doubletree, it looked like bluegrass
land. Ten Gallon Slim and his love-
ly and hospitable wife were there to
greet us. There were bluegrassers
everywhere you looked. Three of
the Brombies were sitting in the
coffee shop waiting for their banjo
player to ger tlere. He was stuck in
rraffc and didnt make the opening
of their performance, fortunately
Jonathon Bluemel stepped up and
6lled in comfortably and the show
went on. I missed it, though ir got
raves by those who were there.

lVe checked into our room, and
as we opened the door I felt the
thump of a bass, threw my stuffon
the bed, and headed for the Presi-
dentid Suite, where a jam was in
firll bloom. Lury King, and Mikki,
Julio and Tom, Bruce Pritchard,

The Great 48 a success
in every way!
ByBruce C.ampbell

tVell, another Great 48 Jam is
in the books, and by every account,
this year was a rousing success.

Clearly, the CBA has really hit on
something here. Craig \Tilson and
Kelvin Gregory noticed a real de-
mand for a jam event in the middle
of winter, and realized that central
California (represented in this case

by Bakersfield) presented a chance
for bluegrass pickers from all over
the state to congregate and feed the
beast that is The Love of Bluegrass.
The Doubletree Hotel was a gr€at
location. Itt a nice hotel, but the
rates are very reasonable (it was tle
best $90 room Ile ever stayed in).
They could not have been more ac-
commodating - the scene was rem-
iniscent of the \U'intergrass Festival
in Thcoma - pickers in every nook
and cranny, and nobody minded.
For 48 hours, the Doubletree \7AS
Bluegrass Central (California, that
is!).

To paraphrase Sammy Cahn,
in Bakersfield, the weather outside
was frightful, but the pickin' was
so delightful. The Doubletree had
three floors ofpickin - all you had
to do was walk down a hallway -
any hallway - and you would find
a warm wondeifrrl room full of
musicians having a real good time.
The CBA and NCBS had inviting
hospitdiry suires that easily accom-
modated pretry big jams, but any
of the other rooms seem to be able
to fit at least 6 or 7 players quite
comfortably.
The aforementioned organizers of
this event sweetened the por a bit
by adding worlahops and a band
scramble to the mix. I regret I was
only able to attend one worlshop,
(on guitar, hosted by YosefTucker)

- but it was informative and well
attended. There were several oth-
ers (Mandolin - hosted by Randy

McKnight, Banjo - hosted byJon-
athan Bluemel, Fiddle - hosted by
Gail Reese, Duet Singing - hosted
by Jeannie and Chuck Poling, and
Story of t}re Gibson F5L hosted by
who else? Roger Siminoff!), and I
heard they were excellent, too. I
saw the crowd in Rogert workshop
personally.

I also heard good things about
t}re Band Scramble (saw some pic-
tures, too), but itt a sore subject for
this reporter, who sheepishly ad-
mits he signed up for the scramble,
then got caught up in a jam and
missed the darn thing.

Most of the familiar faces one
would see at the Father's Day Fes-
tival were at the Great 48 Jam, but
there were also some visitors from
the Southland. I met a delightful
lady from Orange County named
Stacy who played a mean mandolin
and knewa/orofsongs. I also met
a very tired young man from [A on
Sunday morning - he clearly had a
very good time!

Enduring images from the Great
48: Jody Vhitney displaying fi.rll
body dexterity playing guiar and
mandolin, while the smile never
left his face. Duane Campbell and
a young lady named Robin trading
fiddle licks and threarening every
eye in the room with their bows.

Jeannie and Chuck Poling singing
"It Ain't Love, But It Aint Bad".
Deb Livermoret wonderful grilled
cheese sandwiches. Rick Cornish
in all his avuncular glory singing
"Old Rueben' - the list goes on
and on.

The Great 4p J" is an event
with hgt, people. I expect this will
be a legendary institution, and in
years to come, many, many great
memories will be created and cher-
ished by those who make the an-
nual pilgrimage to Nashville'W'est
(aka Bakersfield). Continued on B-7
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phon: Cbue Friedman

C-alifornia's own Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band. phon: Cbae Ficdman Infamous Stringduster Chris Pandolfi and tfie CBA book
photo: Darby Brandli
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River City had its own bluegrass kids program. phon: Cbae Fiedman Young Sawyer in the middle of a jam in the CBA suite. Photo: Brenfu Hough

Western swing super group The Time Jumpers featured Vince Gill.
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The Qreat 1S Hour Jau 2011 ?crttcrrrber€d Photos bq lrlrchacl Sharps

Top left: Thls big lam drew lots of listeners.
Abbve Diana Donnelly harmonizes with Gail Reese in a hdlwayiam

Below: Carolyn Disney and Larry l(uhn sing one together.

Cliff Compton and Valerie
Cornejo share a moment at
the Great 48 hour jam.

kft: A sign with some suggested
activities.

The Double Thee had over 6fry rooms booked for our jamming went. Soon these nooms were
rocking with tunes and good times.
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Chris Hillman and Herb
Pedersen at Edwards
Barn
Rounder Records
One Rounder \Vay
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com
@2010

Song list G"iog Up Home, I-ove
Reunited, Turn Turn Tirrn, If I
Could Only Win Your Love, Tir
C,ancion, Our Saviols Hands,
Wheels, Have You Seen Her
Face, Eight Miles High, Together
Again, Desert Rose, Sin City, The
Cowboy Way Vait A Minute,
Heaven's Lullaby.

Chris Hillman and Herb Ped-
erson grew up during the folk and
rock years in Southern California
and their paths crossed and separat-
ed through the years as they.ioined
classic bands such as the Hillmen,
the Bryds, the Burrito Brothers
and the Desert Rose band. Chris
Hillman is a songwriter who has
crossed many genres and merged
folk, country, and rock to produce
songs that give meaning beyond
their original time. Chris and Herb
joined together to celebrate their
songs, their friendship and the in-
credible harmony blending of their
voices and insuuments. Herb plays
guitar and Chris plays mandolin
on t}re songs, and they are joined
by Bill Bryson, David Mansfield
and larry Park.

"Going Up Home" is a stirring
gospel number written by Ralph
Stanley, and the band! straight for-
ward arrangement has a strong gui-
tar and rhythm presence as well as

glorious vocal harmonies. "Tirrn,
Tirrn, Turn' is a classic Bryds song,
but the duo plays the song wirh
mandolin raking the melodic rifts
and the 6ddle adding a contrast-
ing voice. "Eight Miles High" also
has mandolin, guirar and fiddle
solos and the incredible vocal har-
monies that Chris and Herb pro-
duce. Chris also wrote rwo songs
with Gram Parsons: "Sin Ciry'
and "lVheels." "Sin Ciry' has be-
come a classic wirh its images of
the gold-plated door on the 3lst
floor and recruits in mohair suits.

"The Cowboy Vay'' is a tribute to
Chris' childhood horse Ranger and
the dreams o[ growing up to be a

cowboy. Of course, "Desert Rose"
is a reminder of the band that
Herb and Chris founded, but the
most stirring song on the album is

Herbt wistful and stirring "Vait A
Minute," a song made popular by
the Seldom Scene's John Duffey.
Some reunions are sad reminders
of how things once were, but this
one shows that sometimes magic
will always happen when these rwo
musicians reunite.

The Brombies:
From the Piney Hills of
Hollywood
www.thebrombies.com
@2010

Song list Come To Me, All
Across Oklahoma, Every Step of
the Way, By and By, Piney Hills,
Lonely Face, Old Heaven's Door,
Are You Still Lonesome Too?,
Slow Down Baby, Old Rough &
Ready, Whisper Sweet Goodbye,
kt's Not Wait, The Wanderer,
Bucky's Bounce, Arnen.

The Brombies were named after
the wild horses of Australia (ac-

tually spelled brumbies) but rhe
band members make their home in
the wilds of Southern California.
George and ]oEllen Doering write
many of the songs, sing the vocals
and play mandolin and guitar. Bill
Bryson sings, plays bass and also is
a songwriter, and Parick Sauber
sings and plays banjo.

George andJoEllen actually live
near some pine trees in the Holly-
wood hills, and their "The Piney
Hills" has the bluegrass punchy
sound and a love of home and
hearth that can be found even in
a city. The Doerings have a talent
for putting memorable melodies
to songs that inspire listeners to
sing along and hold tight to the
joys of life expressed. The opening
song, "Come To Me," has Patrickt
punchy banjo pushing the rhythm
combined with the bandt smooth
harmonies. "Every Step of the
\Vay'' has JoEllent trademark love-
to-sing-along lyrics and a smooth
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instrumental backdrop from
George's mandolin and Patrickt
banjo. "By and By'' is the band's
tribute to Earl Scruggs'wife Louise
and their fifty
seven years of
loving mar-
riage. Anoth-
er tribute to
lifelong love
is the mourn-
ful "\Thisper
Sweet Good-
bye" with ia
hope for a

reunion witlr

:"1:" 
t*o

Bill
Bryson is the
bandt other
accomplished
songwriter.
His "trt's
Not Wait"
was patterned
after the Flatt
& Scruggs
songs and has
a catchy cho-

fo be rsvlonQl
Satlvour uaffials to;
Vrudallouoh
P0 Eox 20170
,San Jose CA 9fl60
or Gortact vr?4Itdaat,
h ufstuff20O3@yahoo.com

One, Hold Whatcha Got, Lone-
some River, Old Dangerfield,
Gtaves Mountain Memories,
Head Over Heels, Once More,

Ground
Speed, When
IStopDream-
ing, Get in
Line Brother,
Home Sweet
Home, Roll
in My Sweet
Baby's Arms.

The
Graves Moun-
rain festival is
heldeveryJune
in Syria, Vir-
ginia but the
festival held
in 2010 was
extra special:
Rural R-trythm
Records was
celebrating
irc 55th anni-
versary with a

All-Star jam.
The recorded
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Brenda Hough

G2: Untapped Routes
Cosmos Records
www. 92bluegrassband.com
@2010

Song list Why Did You Break
My Heart, Still Standing, Faith,
Gold Rush, Conwy, Sail Away,
Cold Hard Rain, This Road That
I'm On, Grace, Now till Forever,
Mississippi, I Know You Know
Why,Ire Lultaby.

G2 stands for generation 2 and
is a salute to rhe "fathers" of blue-
grass - both the Swedish dads and
uncles of the band members and
the pioneers of bluegrass music in
the United States. The band has
won awards in Europe for its con-
temporary and rhythmic sryle of
music and this second album dis-
plays their instrumental and song-
writing skills for the whole world to
appreciate.

Band members are Christoffer
Olsson on guitar and vocals, Jens
Koch on banjo, Erik Igelstrum
on mandolin and vocals, Tobias
Stromberg on dobro and Jimmy
Sunnebrandt on bass and vocals.
Christofer is the main songwriter
and he has proclaimed that it is eas-

ier ro rhyme in English than Swed-
ish. His lyrics focus on the classic
bluegrass tlemes: love and relation-
ships, hard-working miners, beau-
tiful home places, and lifet regrets.

"Gold Rush' is a story of a min-
er in Alaska and his hardships and
hopes through the years, and the
band provides a strong backdrop to
the story with swirling dobro and
percussive banjo. Guitar and man-
dolin solos swirl around the edges

of the songs as well, and "Conwy"
is an exciting tribute to the \W'elsh

countryside. "Sail Away'' is the sto-
ry of an Irishman who found life in
a faraway land, raised a family and
returned to his homeland. "Grace"
is a commentary on being noticed
and has a metaphorical "door in this
wdl where you can step through
to the other side." The love song
"Now'til Forever" is filled with me-
lodic guitar, dobro, and banjo and
its sweet tone is 6lled with prom-
ises - "we're unbreakable, forever
and ever we'll be." The dbum ends
with rhe gentle instrumental, "ke
Lullaby," with Jens' solo melodic
banjo.

rus advising not to waste another
day. His instrumental "Old Rough
and Ready" has a tip of the hat to
7achary Thylor played on a nylon
strung fretless banjo. Bill also wrote
"All Across Oklahoma" to celebrate
the building of the Route 66 high-
way across the state in tle 1930s.
Bill s dog Bucky was the inspiration
for the lively Patrick and George's
instrumental "Buckyt Bounce"
that is 6lled with bouncy banjo
and frolicking mandolin passages.

The Brombies play music that is as

comfortable and soothing as a an
old rocking chair on a porch. Ven-
ture into the Brombies'piney hills
for glorious instrumentals, and
inspiring songs of love, hope and
jov.

The All-Star Jam: Live
At Graves Mountain
Rural Rhythm Records
PO Box 660040
Arcadia, CA 91066 '

www.ruralrhythm.com
@2010

Song lisu More Pretty Girls Than

concert highlights feature some of
the top performers in bluegrass ro-
day and the artists "guested" with
other bands and sang some of the
classic bluegrass songs.

Performers include Russell
Moore 6r IIIrd Tyme Out, Lone-
some River Band, Lou Reid &
Carolina, Carrie Hassler, Audie
Blaylock and Redline, Crowe
Brothers plus Carol Jackson, Mark
Newton, and Brand New Strings.
Carl Jackson wrote the stirring
"Graves Mountain Memories" to
celebrate the years of the festival
and the family and he performs it
with Mark Newton, Audie Blay-
lock, Lou Reid, Russell Moore,
Carrie Hassler, Sammy Shelor,
Mike Hartgrove, Wayne Benson
and Mike Anglin.

Some of the most impressive
vocal arrangements in bluegrass
are found in this album: Lou
Reid, Russell Moore and Audie
Blaylock sing the classic "Once
More" and Russell joins Josh
Crowe for a duet of the Louvin
Brothers "\flhen I Stop Dream-
irg." Classic Lester Flatt songs
included are "Head Over Heels"
and "Get in Line Brother." There
were also some top-flight instru-
mentals creared at the concert: Bill
Monroet "Old Dangerfield" was
performed by Audie Blaylock on
guitar, Wayne Benson on mando-
lin, Patrick McAvinue on fiddle,
Evan Ward on banjo and Matt
'\U7allace on bass. Earl Scruggs'
"Groundspeed" and "Home Sweet
Home" was powered up by the
twin banjos of Sammy Shelow and
Carl Jaclaon with Brandon Rick-
man on guitar, \?'ayne Benson
on mandolin, Mike Hartgrove on
fiddle and Mike Anglin on bass.
Rural Rhythm will also be releas-
ing rwo videos of the event; both
with interviews and performance
segments. Any of these would be a
joy to hear and watch!

The Bluegrass Breakdown is one
_ of_the prefriums of membership in the
Galibmia Bluegrass Association. You can
also receive this newsletter in pdf form

at our website:
www.cbaontheweb.org
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BRENDA and the Reviews
From page 8-6

Steve Smith, Chris
Sanders & Hard Road:
Signs Along the Road
Desert Night Music
www.desertnight.com
@2010

Song list The S"-e For You,
Steadfast Delirrcrance, All Thingp
Left Behin4 Year of Jubilee,
These Arc tte Hands, Isabella,

Jon Sieverds Blues, Link by t ink,
Never EndingVind, Kindness of
Strangers, Mice on thc Storre.

Chris Sanders and Steve Smith
have been performing as a duo for
the last six years. Their songs are

true to the singer-songwriter style
with thought-provoking compari-
sons of life as we know it and as

we wish it to be, and with lyrics
that not only touch the heart but
inspire the brain. Chris' guitar and
Steve's mandolin front the band
sound, and they are joined on the
recording by "Hard Road" mem-
bers Aaron McCloskey on guitar,
Bill Evans on banjo, Megan Lynch
on fiddle and Bill Amatneek on
bass.

"Year of Jubilee" has mysticd
lyrics within a carefully construct-
ed banjo, guitar, 6ddle and man-
dolin backdrop. The song contains
the albumt theme: "open my eyes

that I may decipher signs along
the road....and stories must be

told or seeds won't grow." If life is
a journey, each signpost along the
way has a story with a lesson to be
learned, and Steve and Chris put

some ponder points in each song.
"The Same For You" presents a

parent's dilemma when a child goes
off to seek his own way and the
advice is to let them "make their
o\Mn way with the lessons learned
at home." Home is a frightening
place for an abused family and
Chris sings of an escape in "Kind-
ness of Strangers." "Link by Link'
is an upbeat call to let rusry shack-
les fall, and 'AIl Things lrft Be-
hind" continues the journey with
the mystical Old Ones urging "girl,
no use in pushing through, go
around."

Interspersed benveen the lyrics
are magical blends of solo mando-
lin, banjo and 6ddle. The album
has rwo instrumentals that show-
case Stevet mandolin - a romping
"Mice on the Stove" that seems
perfect for a soundtrack to a video
and an upbeat "Jon Sievert's Blues"
with *re mandolin balancing solos
from banjo, guitar and fiddle. The
hardest part of the journey with
Hard Road may be deciding which
song to examine more carefirlly

- the depth in lyrics and the in-
strumental complexiry are impres-
sive signposts along the road.

Lost and Found: Down
On Sawmill Road
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottewill e, YA 229O6
www. rebelrecords.com
@2010

Sopg lisc If TodayVas The Last
Day Leaving You and Mobile

Too, Thatt What Country Folks
Do, The Rabbit Song, Sawmill
Road, Sweet Rosie by the River, A
Daisy a Day, Sunt Gonna Shine
in My Back Door Someday,
Peace in the Valley, Log C-abin in
the Lane, The Man Who Wrote
Honrc Sweet Home, Johnston's
Grocery Store, Maple on the Hill,
Don'tVaitToo Late.

Irt an incredible achievement
to keep a bluegrass band going
for 30 years, and Lost and Found
recently celebrated this milestone
with Rebel Recor&. The band's
members have changed through
the years, but the heartfelt vo-
cals and harmonies and rhphmic
bluegrass instrumentation endure
through dl the songs.

A constant presence in the band
is vocdist and bass player Allen
Mills. Allent warm lead vocals are
featured in the gospel song "Peace

in the Vdley'' which also has a

robust flour-part harmony from
the rest of the band, and the Pete

Goble song "Leaving You and Mo-
bile Too." Long-rime band mem-
ber Dempsey Young sings the lead

vocal on 
''A 

Daisy A Day" and his
crisp and woody mandolin play-
ing is an integral part of the bandt
sound. Allen wrote "If Today \flas
the Last Day'' and "Sweet Rosie
By the River," both sentimentd
songs about home places, family
and the 6rst true love. !7anda Dal-
ton's "Thatt'$7hat Country Folks
Do" has become a classic song cel-
ebrating the old-time vdues of the
country folls. "The Rabbit Song"

and "Log Cabin in the Lane" both
celebrate the passage of time and
the small joys that we sometimes
take for granted. Fans ofl,ost and
Found will be delighted to hear
these favorites again and new fans

will be pleased to discover one of
the most enduring bands in the
business.

Johnny Villiams on guitar, Teresa

on guitar and vocds, Tommy on
mandolin and the last recordings
by the late Alan Mastin on bass

6ddle.
Jeff Michael's strong tenor is

featured on most of the songs
and his expressive delivery is a
strong part ofthe bandt sound.
"The Boys in Hats andTies" was
wrirren by Tom and Dixie Hall
and is a tribute to those early
bluegrass bands that dressed up
in hats and ties, drove across the
countryside, and played in litde
hdls and towns. "AIl The \(ray
to Nothing" is a clever com-
mentary on the life of a rodeo
rider/bluegrass musician with a
traveling lifesryle. Tom T. and
Dixie Hallt "The First Rose" is a
6ne example of the first love/lost
love song with the singer giving
the 6nal rose at the gravesite.
Teresa Sells sings the lead on
"Music For The Soul" that also
celebrates traditional moun-
tain music. The band has a four
part gospel harmony on Jeffs
"I'm Gonna'Walk the Streets of
Gold."

The band also has talented
instrumentalists. Jeff wrote
"Rendezvous" and his
Fiddle leads the frolic with
Lynwoodt banjo and Tommy's
mandolin adding strong solos.
The band also performs TirrThy-
lor's instrumental "ProdiB"l 5,"
and a ban,iolfiddle spectacular,
"Top Hat Ramble." Big Coun-
try Bluegrass should be part of
every fant must-see list!

Big Country Bluegrass:
The Boys in Hats and
Ties
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville,YA 22906
www.rebelrecords.com
o2010

Song list: The Boys in Hats and
Ties, AII the Way to Nothing,
Black Mountain Special, Mu-
sic for the Soul, Prodigal 5, fre
First Rose, Pages ofTimer'Lonely
Old Man, Top Hat Ramble, You
Don't Have Far to Go, Yesterday
I Didn't Know, Fogg;r Old Lon-
don, Wreck on the Highway,
Rendezvous, I'm GonnaValk the
Sreets of Gold.

Big Country Bluegrass has been

playing for over rwo decades now,
and their roots in the Virginia and
North Carolina countryside show
in their staunch bluegrass sound.
Tommy and Teresa Sells founded
the band and the current band
features lead singer and fiddler
Jeff Michael, Lynwood Lunsford,
a former banjo player with Jimmy
Martin and Lost and Found, singer

The Bluegrass Bard in Bakersfield
From page B-3

Kim, and Deb Livermore were
burning it up. I slipped into the
circle just as Lucy broke out "Bury
Me Beneath rhe Villow' and the
adrendine started to run. Back
here for another 48 Hour Jam at
the Doubletree in Bakersfield in
time to make it about a 62 hour
jam.

The Presidentid Suite is the
center of the jamming at the Dou-
bletree, but there were jams taking
place all over the hotel. My wife
saw a trail of peppermint candies
leading down the hall to the door
of a room. \7e figured it was some-
one trying to coax passing banjo
players into a jam.

I played for a few hours, met
and greeted old and new friends,
left to get something to eat, went
back to my room, enjoyed being
with my wife, and went to sleep

with the sweet sounds of screaming
fiddles wafting down the hall and
through my dreams.

Friday morning was Sarbucks
with an extra shot. The Doubleree
was good enough to install Star-
bucls in the lobby. A smart move
on their part. They must have made
a fortune. Caffeine and adrenaline

come in handy at one of these
eYents. Staying up half the night
is harder now than when we were
younger. But the jam was aheady
starting to roll. Deb Livermore was

setting up the Presidentid Suite.
The jam rooms at the end of the
hall were unlocked as were instru-
ment c:rses all over the hotel as the
bluegrassers started opening the
doors to their rooms and inviting
the neighbors in.

The CBA had one end of the
hotel, all floors, to ourselves. No
problems with late night jamming,
a well traveled path for the lookie-
Ioos. Ifyou didnt like one jam, well,
just walk another twenty feet and
someone else will invite you in. A
neighborly bunch, these bluegrass-
ers, everyone (with a few notable
exceprions) were friends you knew,
or friends you just hadn't met yet. I
passed through a few doors, enjoy-
ing the kindness of strangers and
the foy of old Friends, before end-
ing up in Jeanie and Terry Ramost
room, where my dear friend Val
Comejo was .iamming with Jeanie.
I found a home there, as did many
fine pickers. My wife Tiudy trotted
out the video camera and caught a

lot ofgreat songs played by a vari-
ery of pickers. (A lot of the songs

are uploaded on YouTube at cliff-
thebard or Googled at "Bakersfield
48 hour". A highlight for me was

watching Tina Louise Barr play-
ing her autoharp better than just
about anybody ever. The joy was

everywhere, electriciry snapping up
and down the halls. New pickers
breaking in their blisters, old pick-
ers dragging their instruments back
to their rooms and going to sleep.

The jam went on dl day and
most of the night. Everybody has

their story I can only tell you
mine. Once again I was touched
by the kindness and generos-
iry of miss Deb Livermore whose
grilled cheese sandwiches near the
midnight hour fueled the musical
prowess of a large group of musi-
cians. The good times and adrena-
line were flowing. The music was

remarkable.
Saturday started with a lot of

bed hair and sleepy eyes, and a

chain of pickers dragging toward
star bucks, but a couple of shots
ofespresso and the guitar cases be-
gan to open, and it started dl over
again. Many pickers were eating
breakfast together in the hotel cafi,
catching up on old times, forming
bands, falling in love or out of it or
whatever, but all seemed to be hav-

ing a good time.
I picked much of the day. And

missed the band scramble, which
took place in the ballroom at tlre
hotel. I might have made it there,
but there was this great and gentle
jam going in the hallway near the
back entrance to the hotel, where
this lovely lady named Jeanette
and this other great Gddler named
Samantha from the Bay Area were
playing music that would melt
your hean, and Paul Chesterfield
and Jimmy Bowman and a couple
others got stuck there and couldnt
break away. But I made it to the
open mike where Dave Nielsen had
set up his sound system and a re-
volving group of musicians graced
the audience with some won&rful
music. I caught Steve Silvers act.
tVhat a great songwriter! The Cen-
tral Vdley boys Yoseff Tircker, Joe
Ash, John Cogdill and a wonder-
ful banjo player that I didnt know
brought the house down. I was

amazed at how many people were
there. It was packed to tle doors
with lots of locals as well as all the
pickers. The news station had run
a story on us, and apparently it
raised some local interest and a lot
of bluegrass lovers came out of the
shadows and showed up at our big

event.
\7hen it was all over we went

back to jamming, and the jam-
ming went on all night. I didnt
however, I gave out about one
o'clock and went back to my
room, too tired to pick, too full
of adrenaline to sleep. Listened
to the group next door till
about 3:30, and had mandolin
dreams.

Sunday morning I got up in
time for the gospel jam in the
Presidential Suite. Rich and
Barbara Ferguson let a simple
service with a few psdms, a
prayer and a lot of music, lift-
ing up the I-ord on the Lordt
day. Those who were uninter-
ested or to tired to crawl out of
bed, got another hour or two of
sleep.

After the jam Tiudy and
I cleaned ouf our room, said
our goodbyes and left. One of
the things I enjoyed the most
was meeting and playing with
so many of the southern and
middle Californian bluegrass
lovers. Itt kind of like 6nd-
ing you've got another family
somewhere.

Thatt it dll next year. I cant
wait.
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TICKITS AVAILABIE JANUARY l: on-line ot http:/ /www.rboontheweb.org
For tickels by moil, send o sell oddressed itomped envelope ro SCB&FF, 3980 Moniko Ct., Seboslopol, (o. 95472
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Please send me the following tickets forthe Sonoma County Folk & Bluegrass Festival:
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General Admission @$ZZ each
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CBA/SCFS Admission @$25 eachl-

. CBA or SCFS (circle association)
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State

-zipPhone mail

Mail order blank, payment and self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Sonoma County Festival c/o Mark Hogan

3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, CA95472
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